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(L'U) Salli Kirkland, Ann ArnofiF, Judie Zimomra, Steve Greenstein, Faye Cranberry and Robbie Roebsriorf main; up
the cast of Final Arrangements. Written by a local writer, Claduia Burns, the play has its world premiere at the
Periwinkle Playhouse on Friday, March 21 with another on Saturday, March 29 for which tickets are still available.

It'll be here
Saturday, March 22
at BIG Arts.

Optimist Club

Pancake BreakfastSee details on Page X
Sunday March
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Chamber and SCCF celebrate business at AfterHours
On Monday, March 17, the Chamber of Commerce

celebrated St. Patrick's Day by holding the monthly
AfterHours on the front porch of the • Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation with a corned beef and cabbage
buffet supplied by the Island House Restaurant.

This was also the occasion for SCCF to give out its
annual Business Conservation Partner Awards to mem-
bers of the islands' businesses who have been especially
helpful to the foundation.

This year the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation recognized the following businesses:

Business Representative

Bank of America Ken O'Donnell
Life Business Member since 1997

Smith Seas Resort Chris van der Baars
Life Business Member since 1989

Priscilla Murphy Realty Dave Eaton
Life Business Member since 1997

Island Sun Ken Rasi &
Lauren Arundel

Karen Bell Realty Karen Bell
Life Business Member since 2001

The businesses were recognized for their special contri-
butions in supporting fund raising campaigns such as the
golf and tennis tournaments over the years, sponsoring
special events, providing vacation package prizes and food
ibi limnmuinils and auctions, and support of I;md ;n.\|uisi
tion campaigns.

Richard MeCurry of Bunk ol America and his family
eamtid special recognition for their years of help wilh live
Ciivat Maud Pick-up Campaign,

The aw.m/.s gitL-it d> these (aisiiiL'sscs were- glass
plaques of appreciation inscribed by local artist, Luc
Century.

(1-r) Ken O'Donnell, regional executive mid Deblm*
Latona, branch manager of Bank of America; Erick
Lindblad, SCCF; and Karen Bell, Karen Bell

(l-r) Ken O'Doiint'lI. Krirk Lindblad,
Karen Bell

(l-r) Ken O'Donnull, Debbie , Krick Lindblad, Karon liell Ken O'Doimt'il. lYebbie ,
Krick I.indhhul, Karen Bell
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Get your Forecast first on Fox.
Watch Fox 4 News at 10. __
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TOO Much 5un

Dave
Horton

Lee
Horton

V

Mea Culpa...
Last week we ran an amusing column

about reedinp caslu-ws lo seajiulls ami the
dangers thercol. A lew people have
advised us that some folks might misun-
derstand the story and conclude that feed-
ing wild birds is actually OK. It's not, and
it is not our policy to encourage anything
like it.

The column was written as a humor
piece — foot-in-cheek as it turns out. But
we neglected to make it clear that the story
should not be taken as gospel and that
feeding birds, or any other wild animals,
around here is wrong.

It is also illegal according to City
Ordinance 0023, Section 10-9 which states
that "hand feeding of wild birds is prohib-
ited within the boundaries of the City of
Sanibel." .

I' have been on these islands long
enough to sometimes not see the forest for
the feathers — or something like that. It
doesn't matter what your background or

SEVERANCE
Editor

what part of the country
you came from if you
find your way here and
like enough to stay for
iiioK1 llian |usr ;i week s
viii/alion. you can't help
hul gel caught up in ilie
love ol" nature that
abounds here.

It comes in a wide
variety of flavors which
is a good thing for the
plants and animals here

because it takes all us and all of the pro-
grams to make the kind of difference that
can be seen here.

At the emergency treatment end of the
spectrum is CROW, taking in the sick and
wounded, treating them and returning
them to their proper habitats. At the softer,
less urgent end you will find people like
Dave and Lee Horton who do a lot to
deliver the appropriate environmental
messages through delightful and enor-
mously clever cartoons.

In between are a whole lot of other very
dedicated people who patrol the beaches
look in;.1 uul I'm1 ;nul kecpuis! Uai.k ul \ ;ui
ous Liealuies, who dea l away the e\c!it
vegetation, who clear 111*.* pallis and roads,
and who volunleer as iloceiits to educate
the rvsl of us and our visitors. You get the
point I'm sure.

There arc lots of good reason* /'or noi
feeding wild birds even though it niighl
look like you're doing them a favor. Tho.se
reasons have to do with things like appro •
priate diets, overcoming a proper and nai-
ural fear of humans, and diminishing the
creature's normal hunting or foraging
skills.

We certainly apologize if anyone got
the wrong idea from last week's column
and we will be more alert to that sort of
possibility in the future.

There are those among us who might
want to make an exception for racoons,
which seem to be able to eat anything
from anywhere. No exceptions, not even
for them.

COLUMNISTS

The Metastatic Life
Lisa Pierot
— page 5 A

Writer Profile
Nancy Santeusanio

— page 10 A

.«*»-..-.

Fishing & Shelling
Capt. Mike Fiiery
— page 14 A

Music Reviews
Harold Lieberrnan
- page 4 B & 5 B

^ f

Lnt blnta havs tholr paaan whom you visit tha beach,

A Lifestyle Enhancement Center |

Ctm£ 066 Aftta you* tUetfi Old
at LUNA CAPE-
Refreshment Center

Smoothies
Protein Shakes
Coffee Drinks

Newly Expanded CARDIO CENTER
and

WEIGHT ROOM
Featuring: Spinning Classes. Step Classeh, Actuates,

Body Shaping, Seniors Classes
•ind Much More.

Plus: *i< A , i . • Vn-i if • I- iji.ii;> <: . >•<• / . ' • • ! ' :

395-2639
Corner oF Sanibel-Captiva Rd. and Rabbit Rd.

Authorized
Dealer of Polar

Heartrate
Monitors

YOGA FREE TO MEMBERS
Wed.. 11:15 am

SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED

FOR LUNCH!
Grouper /Tuna / Swordfish /

' Mahi Mahi /Salmon /Dolphin
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops / Tilapia

"We serve it
it fresh...

...or we don't
serve it at all!

Don't forget a Trip To our Fish Market

703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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HAPPENINGS
African violet workshop IWA to hold annual meeting

The Gulf African Violet Club hosts a
workshop on Saturday, April 5, and
Sunday, April 6, at the Garden Council
Building on Cleveland Street in front of
Lee Memorial. There will be plant dis-
plays, "How To" demonstrations and sales
of African Violets and related supplies.
Open to the public from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
both days, the workshop is free.

Evening fitness class resumes
The Yoga with Pilates Class is resum*

ing on Mondays at 5:15 p.m. at the
Sanibel Community House, starting on
March 24.

Enjoy the stress release and strengthen-
ing of your body by blending Yoga pos-
tures with Pilates exercises. Focused
stretch and strength movements combine
with proper breathing to release tension
and regular class participation can help
create a strong and toned midsection/core.
The session is both challenging and relax-
ing.

This class, which will continue to meet
weekly on Mondays at 5:15 at the
Community House, has also been very
popular at South Seas Fitness Club and
Sanibel Harbour Resort and Spa. Jack
Baronc, a personal trainer at both loca-
tions, leaches the class. Come join him on
Monday c\ citings at 5:15. Brina an exer-
cise mill, towel or sirup, and waier. The
liv is SKI.

The Annual Meeting of the Island
Water Association will be held on
Monday, April 14, at 10 a.m. in the IWA
offices at 3651 Sanibel-Captiva Road.
PLEASE vote the proxy accompanying
this month's newsletter and return it as
soon as possible.

The Nominating Committee met on
January 30 to select candidates for the
four vacancies on the Board of Directors
this year. Robert B. Davison, currently
Board President, was nominated for his
third and final two-year term. Stella E.
Farwell, currently Board Secretary, was
also nominated for her third term. David
H. Demaree, currently Board Vice
President, was nominated to serve his sec-
ond term. Finally, Robert J. Wigley, Board
Vice President, was nominated for a one-
year term. Mr. Wigley was appointed by
the Board in October 2002 to fill the posi-
tion vacated by former Board President,
Richard Calabrese, who resigned his
Board position to fill a vacant IWA staff
position.

As has been the case at (he last lew
meetings, a tour of the facilities will be
available after the meeting is over. There
will be coffee and doughnuts before the
meeting begins. IWA is owned by its
members,and this is their (your!) chance
lo participate in its operation.

The Islands' Community
Newspaper since 1961
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P.O. Box 56 • Sanibel, HI. 33457
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Sailing Course offered by
San-Cap Sail & Power
Squadron

The Sanibel Captiva Sail & Power
Squadron is offering a sailing course begin-
ning on Monday, April 7 and concluding on
Monday, May 12.

Basic Sailing 101 provides a thorough
study of the terminology of sailing as well as
information on the following subjects: sail-
boat rigs, sail plans, boat design and hull
types, sails, standing rigging, running rig-
ging, wind, preparing to sail, sailing
upwind, sailing downwind, docking and
anchoring, marlinspike seamanship and
navigation rules.

Advanced Sailing 102 provides informa-
tion on wind forces, stability, balance, sail
shape, tinning the rig, steering and helins-
manship, spinnaker handling, heavy weath-
er sailing, storm conditions, sailing safety,
sailboat racing, race management and navi-
gation rules.

For more information on these course,
contact John Dale at 472-2867 or Bill Lucas
at 472-8307.

Seniors Bazaar April 5
Only two more weeks before the last

Island Seniors Bazaar of the season! You
won't want to miss this island event with
specialties you can't find anywhere else: the
Seniors Trash "n Treasures mom with bat
gains galore; the delicious baked
goods...and always a fun-filled lime buying
and visiting with your neighbors and mak-
ing new friends. Join us on Saturday, April
?, from 9 am to 2 pm at the Senior ('enter on
the corner of Palm Ridge and I .ibrary Way.

Vendors may rent tables for $15 for
members and $20 for non-members. Please
call Pat at 472-8078 to rent a table and
Yolande at 395-3372 if you need more
information.

MAY HAVE PICTURE ISLAND
KliPORTER

Holocaust speaker at Sanibel
Public Library

Ruth Hartz, a holocaust survivor who
was four when the Nazis invaded France,
will be talking about her memoir, Your
\'ame Is Renie, at the Sanibel Public
Library on Friday, March 28 at 2 p.m.

Since Ruth was a Jewish name, a cousin
chose the name Ren6e for the child. She and
her parents were at first hidden by farmers;

later, Ruth was left at a Catholic convent,
where only the Mother Superior knew she
was Jewish. While she was at the convent,
the Gestapo was using another wing as their
headquarters.

Hart/, now devotes her life to teaching
others about the Holocaust and her own
experiences. Her childhood memoir was
published as a hard-back edition in 1999 by
the Oxford University Press.

A video was produced during visits to
her French rescuers. There is also a
Teaching Guide, offering ways to use the
book and video to relate these experiences
to current living for students ranging in age
from ten through the late teens.

The program is free and open to the pub-
lic. For more information call the Library at
472-2483. Hart/ spoke earlier this month on
Sanibel, at the Sanibel Island Bookshop on
March 7.

Surprise speaker to address
Democratic Club Luncheon

A special, surprise speaker will be the
highlight of a fundraising luncheon for the
Democratic Club of the Islands on Monday,
April 14. The lunch will be at noon at
Thistle Lodge in Casa Ybel Resort, 2255
West Gulf Drive, Sanibel. For reservations,
send a check for $25 per person to the
Democratic Club of the Islands, PC) Box
898, Sanibel. FL 33957. ATTN: J. Halcrow.
Spaa: is limited to 75 people. For more
information about this event, call Jay
Halcrow. 482-4357.

Optimist Yard Sale
Yard, Bake. & Bike Sale + Pancake

Breakfast
On Sunday, March 23, the Jr. Optimist

Club of Sanibel-Captiva will be holding a
yard sale from S a.m. "til 12:30 p.m. at the
Sanibel Community Mouse on Periwinkle
Way. Anyone wishing to donate items for
the yard sale should contact Elizabeth
Weatherby at 472-7285. There will also be
baked goods the Jr. Optimists prepared
themselves, arid refurbished bicycles for
sale.

At the same time and place the Sanibel•
Captiva Optimist Club will be hosting a pan-
cake breakfast • orange juice, pancakes.
sausages and coffee. A donation of $6 per
person to support island youth activities is
appreciated. Children under 6 will be free.
There will be a 50/50 drawing (our last win-
ner collected $325).

Come join us for these events that sup-
port youth activities on the island.

Salon b<y Designy g
Formerly of Pat's Hair Kair, Nowm Sanibel

Tanger Outlet Stores
Follow Your Favorite Ladies to Your New

Full-Service Salon!OPEN 7 DAYS!! Monday

thru SAWRDAY/til 9 PM
Open SUSLDAY
11 AM-6 PM

6 p Certificates 6t
Spa Packages Available
Sanibel (239) 472-2005
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"What a pity human beings can't
exchange problems. Everyone knows
exactly how to solve the other fellow's.

— Olin Miller

Did I mention yet that I suffer from the
"O" in Obsessive-Compulsive
Disorder? I do and have since I
was a child. Thoughts don't
come and go in my brain. They
come and take up residence and a
30-year mortgage. When I was a
kid I used to get songs stuck up
there. Now I take Prozac. It
helps but I still have a lot of clut-
ter in my head. I have tried over
the years to put a positive spin on
it. OCD has helped me to be a
better writer. It probably is the reason I
could keep so many details in my head
when I ran my business. I could always
remember that song you were trying to
recall.

Cancer and OCD are not a good mix.
You notice when you have cancer that
people have what I refer to as "Great
Expectations" of you. They've watched
all those movies over the years where the
courageous and quietly suffering heroine
dies in the end but she did a really good
job of it. Or there was Brian's Song for
the boys. Tough athletes getting in touch
with their innermost feelings of love and
hope and, ultimately, sorrow. Listen, I'm
all for it. I know there are people out
there who really do a much better job at
this disease thing then I could ever hope
In. Tin.- lliiiuj I w a u l lo say is that i t ' s
important how we interact with someone
with cancer. Words can leave a lasting
impression. People say things like
"Attitude is everything" or "If you think

Lisa Pierot

it's going to beat you, it will." I've heard
lots of people's opinions about how to
beat cancer. Some of them even came
from people who had beat cancer. They
may think it's all about nutrition, others
all about attitude, some think it's about

faith. I had one guy who told me
the cure was available but our
government didn't want us to
have it. Another told me I need-
ed to wear some kind of oxygen
suit. I try not to get too unnerved
when people share their opinions
for how I can stay well or at the
very least be triumphant in my
response to my misfortune. But
I'm telling you, it's not easy.
That obsessive mind starts work-

ing over all those tips for success and
before I know it I'm beating myself up
real good for not doing a better job.

It might just be the OCD but I don't
think so. People with cancer are PEO-
PLE with cancer. It's tough to see past
the "BIG C" sometimes but, trust me, we
were all just as surprised and unfamiliar
with the disease when we were diagnosed.
And unique individuals that we are, we
have lots of different ways of coping and
we have different needs, too. I under-
stand the terror. People who don't have
cancer usually have more fear of it than
those of us who do. That's because when
you have this disease, you have no choice
but to find your own ways to cope and
fight and accept and go on. Fear is there
and we each find our own way to live with
it anil put it into some kind of perspective.

The next time you can't find words, try
saying something like this: "I'm afraid
and 1 don't know what to say." Then lis-
ten and be amazed.

HAPPENINGS <CONTD)

Women of St. Isabel don hats
The Women's Guild of St. Isabel are

having their annual MAD HATTER
TEA PARTY Tuesday March 25 at
12:30 PM in the parish hall. Be sure to
wear a hat. Once again we will have a
parade of hats, so be sure to use your

imagination to create the most original
CHAPEAU. Please come and enjoy tea,
sandwiches and friendship.

All the ladies of the parish are invit-
ed to attend and to bring a friend or
two.

Reservations are necessary by March
23, please call 472-2687.

City residents and employees respond
to blood drive for Primm/Healy Family

The Lee Memorial Health System
Bloodmobile collected 27 pints of blood at
City Hall, March 5, 2003 in response to
the need for replacement blood for Mr.
John Healy. Another nine people attempt-
ed to donate, but were deferred for various
medical reasons.

Due to his sudden illness, Mr. Healy,
son of Jack Prinirn, retired Deputy Police
Chief of the City of Sanibel, has been
receiving blood transfusions and an appeal
was made for blood donations. City resi-
dents and City employees responded
impressively to the call for donations.

City Manager appoints new Chief Building Official
Effective March 17, R. Harold Law Jr.,

has been appointed as the City of
Sanibel's Chief Building Official. Mr.
Law received his Bachelor Degree in
Business Administration from Tusculum
College in Greenville, Tenn. He is a State
of Florida Certified Inspector, Plans
Examiner and Building Official. He has
served as building official for St. Johns
County, Fla.; Nassau County, Fla., and
building and zoning administrator for the
City of North Charleston, S.C. Mr. Law
was selected as "Building Official of the
Year" for 1994, 1998 and 1999, by the
First Coast Chapter of the Building

Officials Association of Florida (BOAF).
Mr. Law is very active in building pro-

fessional associations, having served as
president for two terms with the First
Coast Chapter, BOAF and he currently
serves as a director and treasurer of the
State BOAF, and is a Certified Member of
the Southern Building Code Congress
International. Mr. Law has been married
for 23 years and has two children. Fie is
active in coaching softball, baseball and
basketball; enjoys sailing and is also
active in his church as a Sunday school
teacher for adults and high school stu-
dents.

BEACIIVIEW OPEN

Men's

Single ^
Tennis

.11 tin us

MARCH 22-24

C o r u c d btfeJt & rabbagc

Irish Stew & More

Golf-Greens fees as l<m as $41, including cart
For tee time reservations call 472-2626 ) Golf Sale

Tennis -Ball Machine Rental Available \ Selected
Daily Round Robins, Warn TAshworth, Slazcnger and Adidas

Weekly and monthly memberships available / 25 - 40% OFF

Call 472-9099

an exceptional selection of
Steaks and Seafood

NEW DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Monday — Lasagna

Tuesday - Turkey Sandwich or Turkey Platter
Wednesday — Cobb Salad

Niursda> — Meal lx>af Sandwich or Meat Î oaf Platter

Reservations 472-4394 -1 «*»'««

1100 Par View Drive in Beachview Estates

LEAVE ONLY ^ TAKE ONLY
FOOTPRINTS <^<$ MEMORIES
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Serving southwest Florida since 1986

F L I N T F I N A N C I A L I N V E S T M E N T S
M A N A G E M E N T C O R P O R A T I O N
A Registered Investment Advisor

Presents

The Investor Dilemma
How to Invest Safely in Volatile Markets

Hosted by:
Eric ). Hyndcn, ChFC, President,

Who's Who Among Top Executives

Chad D. Leatherwood, Financial Advisor

Over 20 years combined experience

Guest Speaker:
Eric Neff, Senior Vice President

ManualifeWood Logan, Inc.

Please join us to learn solutions:

• How will you invest if the market

declines further?

• Should you sell? Hold? Buy?

• How low can interest rates go?

• Is your income depleting?

• Should you give up on stocks and

move to bonds? Or is that a big

mistake?

• Will you outlive your assets?

• What impact will a war have on

your investments?

Dares: Tuesday, March 25,2003
or

Wednesday, March 26,2003

Time: 9:30 am Complimentary Continental Breakfast

10:00am Meeting Begins

Place: Sanibel Sundial Beach Resort Hotel
1451 Middle Gulf Drive • Sanibel, FL 33957

Call for Reservations: 239-936-2777

www.flintfinancial.com

Securities offered through FSC SECURITIES CORPORATION
A registered broker/dealer - Member NASD/SIPC

Live
Shelling

Restriction
Florida law prohibits the taking of live

shells on Sanibel Island to conserve this
precious marine resource.

Doctor's Appreciation Day
March 30th is the anmml obsei vancc

of Doctor's Day, a day on which every •
one has the opportunity to show appie
ciation tor his or her physician.

Doctors of all specialties an* hon-
ored during this once a-year celehra •
tion because ol the dibits ot OIK- ph> si
cian 160 ago. On March .«), 1«4J. Ih.
Crawford W. Lone of Jellerson, (iu.
administered the fust ether anesthetic
for surgery. This history making
achievement and the on going ellorls
by doctors to alleviate human suffering
have become, ihe basis for celehialing
Doctor's Day.

Over the yeais. tr.imiiit' ami icseaich
have produced s-.rcal brides in the
physician's skill ami fund of know I
edi:e. yet. even with (he latest tcclmol
os'y. Hie art of practicing medicine con
tiuues to he n challenge. Patients bine
tit from (heir physicians" Ivin;' well
informed and passing thai information
on and knowing that (heir doitors ilo
care.

In !')<)(), president (Jeorge Hush
signed inui law .i Joint Re-.oluiioii ol
(lie U.S. Coiisiiess pioclainiiuj1, Maivli
iOih of each veai National l)ot(«ir\
\\\\. Ihe enactment ol lliis Km pm
\ides loi people m lln-ir ii>mnnmilie»;
i n j i i i h l i i I s . h i m i p p i e i i . i i i n n l i u ( h e
\ I ' . l l I n k 1 l l f . l t t l n i I < H ' p l . l > 1 ( 1 I . 1 1 1 1 1 " U l l

ihe Nick. .I'li.nii IIM IIICIIK.I1 know I
edge, ami pioiimiiuj; got«l lirylth.

Physicians arc important to oui
communities not only as caregivere, but
also as neighbors anil civic leaders
oui doctors are par! of our communities
and ol our families.

Support
P.A.W.S., Inc.

Call 472-9 }8J

Tribute being
planned for

Sedera
A sin.ill g i o u p of i s l a i u l r r s is o rgan iz -

ing a t i i lm te to ou i S a n i l v l l 'ost Office
w o i k e i s a m i . in p a i t i c n l a r . to Prank
S c d e i a , w h o is ii-tii uii* a l t e r m a n y years
ol l i iei i i l lv a n d se l l i - l fac ing se rv ice to
all i s l a n d e r s .

W e all wi l l s i u e h m i s s [ r a n k ' s sniile
and pa t i en t .ul \ ice l ic l iuul that counter

e s p c c i a l K .it t ' h n s i m a s and on ihe
bus ies t i\,i\ ui ilii- v e a i . t , i \ day . April
I i. w h i c h r . \ \ l i \ tlie next day , Apri l 16,
has lieiMi selei led Ini th is l i i h u t e . . . tlu;
e n t i l e ta l l at t he 1'osi t Mliee will he
e \ h . l u s t e d ,iii>! ie.nl ' , tni a pa i tv .

\ n c u ' i i n r . 1 u i l u l i i n n a l l e l l owsh ip is
what i-. p i . l imed w i t h smi l e lueal enter-
t a i n m e n t ( liiu k i ' o i i i ' h l i n on piano,
tni mi l ' l e l i e s l i m e i i t s i - , e \e ia l island
l e s t . m i . m t s h a v e s i - ' i ied o n a l i e a d v ) , and
\ e i \ lew spi-ei l ies . 1 let.ill:, will he lolth-
c o m i i i ' 1

Moth i n d i v i d u a l a n d hu- . iuess patrons,
spc i iMt is .iiul I n e n d . at SUM). $5()
a n d s , ' i , i e s | i i v i i \ e U a i e needed to
nll-.el - .ome ill t he it i> n l f . l e v p e n s e s . The
l l \ e i ' i ami -.oiue ill d ie n lhe i .ulvaiKV
pi ih l i c i t v , t o j ' e i h e i w i t h p i i u l e d pro-
••iiiius at t h e e w u i i t s e l t , wi l l m a k e note
nl al l i m i t i i l i u t m - . v\ h o w i s h to lit'
n a m e d .

A n y l i ' l l ove r liiiiif, wi l l lie donated to
a loca l c l i a n l v S e d e i a spec i l i c a l l y told
o i y a n i / e i s (hat h e d i d nut wan t au \ kind

ol JMlt.
I Ills e \ e u t is e \ p e i led Id he VCI'V Well

a t t e n d e d , so i m i i e e.ii 1\ a m i have a good
t u n e Win> k n o w s , m a y b e th is c a n sliirt a
new l i a d i t t m i a m i . in fu tu re years,
i s l a n d e r , c a n IIOIIOI m i l p o l i c e , lireliglit
e i s a n d l e s e u e w m k e t s ( a m i m a y b e lerrv
u e w s . ' i . | hev , u e .ill ou t - . l and ing .

Orthodontics

Kid A

Dr. Michael Echols

An excellent reputation built on over twenty
years of experinece and dependable results
A convenient location for busy moms
A safe, fun environment for your kids
We are happy to give second opinions

WWW.BRACEFACE.COM
Extensive photos and information on-line

6300 Whiskey creek Drive
South Ft. Myers

481-0100
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Everyone needs
to Pitch in!!!

The Great Island Pickup ami Search for
Cow Patties is scheduled for Saturday,
March 22, 2003 at 8 a.m. The Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation is coordi-
nating the event with numerous volunteers,
local island businesses, Keep Lee County
Beautiful, and the City of Sanibel.

The Island Cow is contributing 50
lunch/dinner certificates to the upcoming
Great Island Pick Up in return for "cow pat-
ties" found by volunteers during the
cleanup. For those of you who are unfamil-
iar with what a cow patty looks like, they are
small, round pieces of wood about two to

two and a half inches in diameter. They will
be hidden throughout the cleanup /.ones on
Sanibel and Captiva; volunteers who find
them will receive a certificate for a live
lunch/dinner coiirlesv of the Island Cow.

On island, volunteers should meet al the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation's
Nature Center or at McCarthy's Marina on
Captiva where they will be assigned either a
road or a beach zone. Teams of two, four, or
six people will be issued bottles of water
and garbage bags before heading out to their
assigned areas. Hats, gloves, and sunscreen
are recommended.

Groups of people are also being orga-
nized for a cleanup of the causeway islands.
These volunteers are meeting a 8 a.rn. by the
restroom on the south side of the main
causeway island. If you want to help in that
area, contact site coordinator, David
Lowden, at 472-2635. Lowden is parsident
of the Bank of America Environmental
Network for Southwest Florida. BOA is
sponsoring this part of the pick up.

Volunteers who want to help on Captiva

SCCF's Melissa Uptonhshows
an official cow patty.

off

should gather in the parking lot of
McCarthy's Marina where area assignments
and supplies will also be given. Sam Landry
of Earthgraphics is coordinating for
Captiva.

After cleaning their designated areas,
volunteers are invited back to SCCF's
Nature Center for refreshments (SCCF's
inimitable GRILLED hot dogs!) and a
chance to visit with fellow volunteers.
Special thanks to Sanibel Air Conditioning
lor providing funds for the relVeshrnents as
well as volunteering U> cook food.

( ' n i n e j o i n u s l o m a k e l l i e i s l a n d s a ln.ili.-i

plan 1 l( >i I loth v\ ildliU" and people, l o r m i n e
information, please call S C C T ' a l 172•232CJ.

A note from David Lowden
I have been both windsurfing and sea-

kayaking around these islands for (he past
25-plus years ami feel that cleaning up our
coastline is (he least I can do as a payback.
Fortunately, we have a dedicated group of
people living on the islands who also recog-
nize the importance of keeping our beaches,
roadways and paths clean.

The causeway is one of the worst hit
areas for beer cans, bottles, fishing line, cig-
arette butts and plastic... I'd like to encour-
age anyone who wants to help me clean up
these islands to join us tomorrow.

David Lowden is a personal financial
officer at Bank of America at 2450
Periwinkle Way.

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
, • FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS
• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans

• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available
• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy

Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957

HAVE IT ALL
Find everything you want. See ihc latest movies.
Dine under the stars. Make shopping a walk in the park.
All the. best, all in one place.

Saks Fifth Avenue
Bed Bath & Beyond
Bell ToWer 20 Cinema

SPECIALTY SHOPS
Acorn
Ann Taylor

Bath & Body Works
Brookstone
Cheshire Cat Toys
Chico's
Clockworks
Draper's & Damon's
FEchoSurf
Eyctopian Optirwl
Gap
Grjp Kids

Island Pursuit
Janeen's Whiteworks

/Bridal
Key West Boutique
Mayors Jewelers
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Omaha Steaks

; • -

Sunglass Hut
Swim N' Sport
Tftlbnls
The Mole Holn
Tho Piano Gallery
Thomas Kinkado Gallery
Touch Spa & Salon
Trader Riuk's
Victoria's Secrnt
Vitamin Worid
Wallaby Fradlnil Co.
Wiliiams-Sonoma

RESTAURANTS
Bacchus & Co.
Big Olaf Cronmery
Bistro 41
Blackhawk Cotfee Cafe
D'Amico & Sons
Johnny Rockets
Manatee Max
Taste c>f Now York
F.G.I. Friday's

HOTELS
Holiday Inn Select
Homewood Suites

BELL TOWER SHOPS
BECAUSE YOU DESERVE THE BEST
HociHT uflj 'S.-r Ac Darnell I'nikway. J'ort Mvt'ru

Ofiuu (itnl>. win w.Uirlvl
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At Kiwanis
By Bob Wimbush

Cnefddsihpoxectm.ploweiels
It was a heady day at Kiwanis th.mk-. to

Dr. Don Bierle who has been condin-iiny
seminars and classes on the Island bnr.al
on his recent book, Making Seme1 oin of
Creationiam and Evolution.

Since he was introduced b\ I il
Vanderhay, a pastor at the Samhol
Community Church, (Ed's a Kuiaii.ni.
who obviously had heard our hpcakoib
don't have to pay for breakfast) you can
pretty well guess which side of the ques-
tion Bierle, a very intelligent and profes-
sional scientist comes down on.

Bierle's hypothesis is that even the sim-
plest organism — let alone something
complicated like say a bumblebee — is so
complex that it could not have happened
by accident. And, although he did not use
this example he would further extend the
complexity by considering that there are
flowers that produce nectar that bumble-
bees eat, and that there is soil that supports
the flowers, and that all three exist in the
same geography, and that all this is too
complex, ingenious and wonderful to have
happened by accident.

The universe, as Bierle (and many hun-
dreds of other scientists he listed on a
slide) sees it could not have come together
spontaneously. There had (and has) to be
an intelligent design. He would not agree
that 100 monkeys beating on typewriters
could ever write Shakespeare.

"Systems or artifacts Unit luivc speci-
fied complexity, i.e. have complexity and a
specified code of information [like this
article's headline] have not been observed
to occur by chance." He extrapolates this
into virtually every venue of matter, and
sees most matter to be specified. DNA, for
example. Only a very small portion need
be changed to specify that a human would
instead be a dog.

None of his evidence is conclusive, but
the sheer volume of wonderment is over-
whelming. The interesting idea is that he
separates intelligence and intelligent
design from secular dogma. There was no
question of his Christianity, he proclaimed
but did not dwell on it. His basic view is
that when we are dealing with I'aci.v reli-
gion doesn't matter. The idea of intelligent
design, although it disagrees \\ ith the idea

Dr. Don Bier le

pf random evolution, is religiously neutral.
Mount Rushmore, for instance, is obvi-

ous intelligently designed and specified. It
could not have been created by erosion.
Even Darwin, he maintains, would not
work without design. Too many things can
only be explained by intelligence, by some
sort of a plan.

He tells of a Rabbi who listened
patiently to a professor explain how sci-
ence accounted for everything and that
God, or the idea of a God, was unneces-
sary. The Rabbi left. And returned with a
wonderful verse presented in the finest
calligraphy on an elegant parchment.

Obviously impressed by (lie qualify, the
professor inquired as to its origin, and (lie
Rabbi replied, "The cat lipped over my
inkwell, it spilled onto this parchment, and
this is what resulted."

The headline? Rearranged it reads "The
complex is now specified." So I guess
feeding Rotarians must be part of the mus-
ter plan. At least we weren't sent Zontians.

Kiwanis meets every Wednesday at the
Island House for breakfast. But our stan-
dards are so low, even members of other
service clubs, including timorous
Zontettes who may be so proper and lady-
like they are waiting for an invitation, are
welcome,

Zonta's 'Peek at the Unique'
another fabulous success
By Sue Denham

Event organizers are celebrating another
hugely successful Peek at the Unique, the
annual fundraiser for the Zonta Club of
Sanibel-Captiva. "We exceeded our goals,
broke records and we all had a fabulous
time," said Susan Dunn, co-chair. With final
accounting yet to be completed, expecta-
tions are that proceeds this year will exceed
$13,500, earmarked for distribution among
more than 20 local charities.

Now in its second year, Peek at the
Unique features a guided bus tour of four
distinctive homes on the islands. Response
was so great that two buses had to be added
to the original schedule of eight, Dunn said.
The featured homes this year included a
remodeled and expanded Gulf-view home
at South Seas, and a 1940s, charmingly
updated cottage on Captiva; and on Sanibel,
an exotic beachfront condominium at Tigua
Cay and a restful, mid-island home deco-
rated in an Asian theme.

The 230 "peekers" were graciously host-
ed from the moment of arrival at the
Periwinkle Playhouse Theatre, through
their guided tour on air-conditioned buses
to the delicious refreshments served before
and after the three-hour trip. More than 40
Zonta members (and a few husbands) vol-
unteered their time to perform a myriad of
tasks from parking to checking in guests to
serving refreshments, and as guides on
buses and in each home.

In her message thanking members, co-
chair Linda Uliler said: "The response from
those who took the tour was very positive.
There were many comments such as 'We'll
see you again next year.'"

Area businesses and individuals who
made the event possible include, first of all,
house sponsors: Barrier Island Title
Services; Sanibel-Captiva Trust Company;
George Parker, Inc.; and Susan Dunn,
Realtor. Other financial support came from
Dr. James E. Croley of the Cataract &
Refractive Institute of Florida; and Bank of
the Islands. In-kind sponsors included

See page 10 for Lions Club news

Photo by Renny Severance
(1-r): Zonta President-elect Susan
Dunn with Past-president Esther
Saltzman.
Bailey's Supermarkets, food and beverage
donations; Key Lime Bistro, champagne;
The Bean, speakers' lunches; Big Red Q,
brochure printing; and Rene Atkins, graph-
ic design. Island florists each donated a
beautiful floral arrangement for each house
- Weeds 'n' Things; Floral Artistry; Flower
Shop of the Islands; and Captiva Cottage
Flowers & Fine Gifts.

At each home, a professional designer
was on hand to describe elements of the
decor. These included Debbie Iluddleston
of Architrave Interior Design and Space
Planning; Beth Traucht from Floral
Artistry; Tony Kwak from the Oriental
Gallery in Fort Myers; and Leanne Ritchie,
A.I.D., from George Parker, Inc.

Finally, thanks are due to the Sanibel
Community Association, for providing the
use of the newly renamed Periwinkle
Playhouse for the event.

Zonta International is a worldwide ser-
vice organization of executives in business
and the professions, working to advance
and enhance the status of women. Globally,
Zonta focuses on strategies to eradicate
inequities and violence against women
through education and advocacy; locally,
Zonta provides funds and hands-on service
to assist women. Additional information is
available at www.zontasancap.com.

It's
Selling

Out!!
Saturday, March 22nd

One Performance Only
(by popular demand)
8:00 at BIG RRTS

NEWERJS_NICER
Carefree living in this better than new
1998 home in popular Gumbo Limbo
Lovely lakefront home with beautiful
views
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, w/many
added features - spacious, bright &
spotless

1 Over 1800 Sq.Ft. living area - total
3881

1 Split floor plan - vaulted ceilings
1 Beautiful landscaping -room for pool

$589,000

J o h n Q<L<Z>
Jerry D. Mundt

Realtor®

Office 239-472-4900
Cell 239-565-9826
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Landscaping for Gopher Tortoise Gourmets
By Dee Serage
Special to the Islander

Do you share your yard or neighbor-
hood with a gopher tortoise? Then you are
invited to find out more about the gourmet
eating habits of these land tortoises on
Thursday, March 27, from 10 a.m. 'til
noon at the Sanibel-Cuptiva Conservation
Foundation. Learn how far these tortoises
can roam in search of their favorite
herbs... plus gardening techniques to
make sure your resident gopheis aie uet
ting the plants they need for healih. Ii
seems that gustatory diversity is the spice
of life for gophers as well as hum.ins! loin
us also for a visit to a gopher habitat. Call

47J1 IM" lor reservations and talk to Dee
loi moie mlormalion.

At Ding' Darling Refuge
Wildlife Drive Open 7:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily, except Fridays
$5/car; $1 /person walking or biking
Visitor Center
Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily.

Tarpon Bay Explorers
Tram tours of the refuge
Every hour on the hour 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. $ 10/$7 — Daily, except Fridays
Sunset Paddles
Monday through Friday, 4:30 p.m.
Guided Trail Tour
Daily 10:30 a.m. & 4:30 p.m.

Clinic for the Rehabilitation of
Wildlife

Educational Program
Mon.- Fri. 11 a.m., Sun. @ 1 p.m. $5

Individual guided tours
• Canoe Adventures

with Bird Westall — 472-5218
• Adventure Sea Kayak Wildlife

Tours with Brian Houston —
472-5161

San-Cap Audubon
• Bird Outings Sat. mornings, 8 a.m.,

$2 donation/Call 472-2461 for location

S.C.C.F.
• Life along our Trails

Monday- IVulay, l) a.m. 2 p.m.

• Dolphin & Wildlife Adventure Cruises
Daily, 4 p.m., from South Seas
$20 adult, $10 ages 3-12
Reservations required — 472-5100

• Shoreline Discovery Walks
Thursdays, 9 a.m.

• Weeds and Seeds
Mondays, 8 a.m.
Meet in Foundation parking lot

• Beach Nesters & Resters
Wednesdays, 9 a.m., Sanibel Inn

• Birding with Bev
Fridays, 7:30 a.m.

• Resident Environmental Orientation
Mondays, March 24, or 31,
2-6 p.m.Free; residents or island busi-
ness owners only

• Buck Key Kayaking
Friday, March 28, 1:30 p.m
Captiva Kayak Company, $35

• Stars Over Sanibel
Wednesday evenings

• Tour de Preserves
Wednesday, April 16
$10 members/$35 non-members
(includes lunch & membership)

• Take Me to the River
Wednesdays, March 26, 9:30 a.m.

• Kthnonotany Tour
Wednesdays in March, 10 a.m.

Many programs require reservations.
Call 472-2329 . Office hours are 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday - Friday, 10-3
Saturday. Unless indicated otherwise,
most programs are free with admis-
sion or iBquest only a modeslon.

Smoked Salmon, Herb Goat: Cheese and Arugula Pizza

Beef T enderloin Carpaccio with Caribe Dressing and

Keggiano Parmesan

Capressc Tropical with Bocconc.ini, Avocado, Maui Onions and

I leirloom lomato

Bamboo Steamed and Crispy fried Blaclc Grfluper with

• Spicy Asian Noodles

Saut<Sed Chilean S e a Bass with Anise Butter,

Chanterelle Mushroom and Sea Beans

Seared Muscovy Duck Breast with Tamarind

Garlic Sauce and Paw Paw Rice

Grilled Medallions of Tenderloin on a

B e d of Crayfish E_tuvee

J
a&yow travel i/i safety &

Over 25 years of safe air charter experience
Based at Palm Beach International Airport
& Operating out of all South FL Airports

1 Our beautiful 'jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

1 Long Range Sabreliner Jetalso available

561-753-4984
www.executiveairlink.com

TWEEN WATERS INN
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5161* www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv(S)tween-waters.com • RO. Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924

VEHICLES IVIUST YEILO TO
PEDESTRIANS IIM CROSSWALKS

AMD INTERSECTIONS
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Neil Payne tells how to change your habitat into what you want
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to the Islander

Neil F. Payne, certified wildlife biolo-
gist, researcher, now professor emeritus of
wildlife at the University of Wisconsin-
Stevens Point and author of many profes-
sional books and publications on wildlife
management, completed his most recent
book More Wildlife On Your Land: A
Guide for Private Landdowners as a read-
able reference book. "What I've tried to
do here is put technical information into
everyday language," explains Payne.
"With more and more people interested in
wildlife, I saw a need to give the private
landowner some ideas on what they can
do whether they have a wood lot, field,
wetland or almost any kind of backyard.
This is all about ecology; figuring what
you have and what you want to do with
it."

When Payne completed his duty in
Vietnam in 1967 as a captain in the
Marine Corps, he decided he needed a job
in wildlife. Already a certified wildlife
biologist with an undergraduate degree in
biology and both of his advanced degrees
in wildlife, Payne's first job was in
Newfoundland and Labrador where he
managed black bears, polar bears and
other furbearers and did research on black
bears.

In 1973, with a 100 percent research
appointment at the University of
Washington, Seattle, he directed a
Columbia River wildlife study Tor the
J.J.S. Army Corp of Engineers. This was
followed by ;i king tenn uppointtncnl us
professor of wildlife at the College of
Natural Resources, University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point. Again, he
directed graduate research on various
wildlife (black bear, muskrat, mink,
beaver, gray fox, raccoon, fisher, deer,
pigeons, ptaramigan, grassland birds and
urban wildlife). He also found time to
publish a two-volume set of wildlife habi-
tat books.

Now, as professor emeritus, he is still

The fawn from the cover of Neil
Payne's new book

one of the leading authorities on black
bears and works with graduate students
off campus conducting advanced
research.

Even on their own land, many people
don't know very much about managing
their habitat. They actually care but don't
realize that spreading asphalt over a two-
lane driveway, replacing wildflowers with
Kentucky bluegrass, and using a riding
lawn mower to cut the grass raises havoc
and pollutes the air in one hour as much as
an automobile can in 350 miles.

The best advice is to keep your lawn
small and to landscape for birds and but-
terflies with a combination of bark, rock,
wildflowers, fruit-bearing shrubs and r
trees for food. Payne recommends keep- I
ing (lie driveway narrow and using
crushed granite as an alternative lo
asphalt. It's cheaper and environmentally
friendly and helps to maintain a much
more interesting wildlife habitat.

Some people like to put up bird houses
to observe the birds, but the birds don't
need them. Installing, maintaining and
replacing nesting material is a big job.
These structures require periodic clean-
ing, and most birds prefer snags, den trees
and nest trees.

EXECUTIVEREATREAT Largelakciront
Dunes home with 5 bedrooms, 3 full

balhs & 2 half baths. Greal room with
fireplace. LofL, den and formal dining

room. Office wilh
private entrance. Extra wide wrap-

around porch. All this & fantastic lake
views!! S399.000.

Call Pcier O'Keeffc 239-3«»-1200.

Unlike birdhouses, bird feeders and
birdbaths work for many different species
and can be purchased or constructed.
Many songbirds are attracted by the
sound of running water, and rigging up a
small fountain with a pump is a good
idea. For a perch or a roost, songbirds in
particular, like dead limbs. Leave the
limbs where they are and make a brush
pile out of several branches as a perch for
smaller birds and as a cover for small
mammals.

What about a bat house? Like bird-
houses you don't really need them, but
bats are fascinating critters. Bats are the
only mammal that can fly. (Flying squir-
rels glide.) Most interesting is that bats
feed exclusively on insects, sleep all day
and drop out of the bottom of the bat
house just after sunset to go after insects.
Bat houses may not be for everyone but
they create high interest and bats devour
thousands of insects.

Why do people want to own wood-
lands? About 70 percent say it's for
scenic enjoyment and 75 percent like it
for wildlife enjoyment. On the other hand
some people are lucky enough to have a
shallow wetland marsh on their land. This
is very valuable for wildlife, habitat and
will attract shorebirds, wading birds,
geese and ducks. If you have any kind of
welland, all you need lo do is protect it
ami let marsh plants grow on the shore-
line. It' you have a stream running through
your properly, you have what is called a

riparian area. Again, the most important
thing is to protect it as a wildlife area for
songbirds, wood ducks, other mammals,
reptiles and amphibians by not cutting the
stuff from the sides, causing the stream
banks to erode. Again preservation is
what counts.

When Payne came to Sanibel in 1998
he called this an easy choice. "There's a
different character about this island and
one of the things that appealed to me
immediately was the large amount of
green space (about 67 percent)." Another
attraction was the J. N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge along with the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Found-
ation.

Payne has written more books on
wildlife management than any other per-
son. He is the author of the wildlife habi-
tat book for the U.S. Forest Service which
is used nationwide, four comprehensive
books on techniques of wildlife habitat
improvement for wetlands and uplands in
North America, and a history of wildlife
management with Richard D. Taber.

His recent book More Wildlife on Your
L and: A Guide for Private Landowners
complements his scholarly works as a
readable "how to" reference book for
people who are interested in ecology,
looking at their own habitat, even just
their own backyard, and figuring what
they want to do with il. It is available at
Sanibel bookstores or can be ordered at:
npayne@tiwsp.odu.

Call
PETER O'KEEFFE
395-1200 OR 565-0513

J.B. NOVELL! INTERNATIONALE
959 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island

i Horn Club • Between the Lions
By Jim Graham

Local TV celebs at Lions Fair

Jessica Stilwell and Jim Syoen of NBC2
will help to make the Lions Arts and Crafts
Fair this month the best ever.

Jessica is co-anchor for NBC2 News
Today at 4 p.m. and 5:30
p.m. She moved to this
area from Portland,
Oregon, and was first
employed as a
reporter/anchor for a
cable station in Naples.
She has been with NBC2
since March of 1997.

Jessica graduated
from the University of
Southern California in 1995 with a B.A. in
Journalism and Political Science. She likes
hiking, the water and going to the gym.

Jessica will be presenting prize ribbons
to winning exhibitors, chosen by an impar-
tial jury, on Friday Mar. 28.

Jim Syoen is the weathercaster for NBC2
News at Noon and NBC2 News Today.

Originally from Illinois, Jim earned his
associates degree in English at Harper
College, Palatine, 111. His broadcasting

career in television and radio has taken him
(<> Illinois, Wisconsin and Ft Myer.s.

lie is a live-lime Ui.-sl of Southwest
Florida award winner, awarded by the Fort
Myers News-Press, and was voted TV per-
sonality of the year three times by the Fort
Myers Beach Bulletin.

Jim is a virtuoso on the tuba, and when
not playing the big horn, he spends his
weekends losing to his girlfriend at golf and

trying to start his boat.
Jim Syoen will appear

with his Dixieland Jazz
Band at the Lions Aits
and Crafts Fair on
Saturday, March 29th.

The Lions Arts and
Crafts Fair will be held
on Friday and Saturday,
March 28 and 29 at the
Sanibel Community

Center 2.173 Periwinkle Way. Doors open at
• 9 a.m. and close at 5 p.m. each day. Free
parking. 140 Exhibitors will be displaying
hand-crafted items. All proceeds benefit
Lions charities such as: Seeing-Eye Dog
Programs, Visually Impaired Persons of
Southwest Florida, Florida Eye Bank,
Edison College scholarships for the handi-
capped, support for local charities... and
many more.

VACATION RENTALS
MIUO 2 M} VMM (M-fROHI HOKUM

WMW: of the Islands
Rental Accommodations • Rental Property Management

Local: (2M)47I-HI[0 • Tol l Free: (Q77) UB-COEO
Web:S«ft(J)PTIfflW](Jl!10II.M • E m a i l : MHTflLi@lflHIWUJlPn¥flVflC41TI0K.C0m
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Island driving
By Anne Bellew
Associate Editor

To the uninitiated, it may seem strange
that Sanibel has no pedestrian/bike crossing
lights or, for that matter, any traffic lights at
all. For over 25 years, the City of Sanibel
and Captiva Island have managed to deal
with people wanting to cross, turn or enter
lines of traffic in a different way — with
courtesy and consideration. "New" drivers
on Sanibel and Captiva should be aware that
we do have a few unwritten rules of the
road—rules that may not be common else-
where but that we follow here:

1) Bike paths on Periwinkle, Tarpon
Bay or any other island roads are not
passing lanes. They are not right turn
lanes. They are not for map-reading
or temporary parking. (It never ceas-
es to amaze me that the driver of a
semi can pull over and unload end-
less quantities of beer or soda, leav-
ing plenty or room for bikers and
pedestrians, but that the driver of a
Geo or Hyundai can block the entire
width of the bike path while trying to
read a map.) Bike paths are also not
shortcuts for getting from one store
to another without re-entering street
traffic. They are for bicycles and
pedestrians, period. Do you drive on
the sidewalk at home?

2) Bicyclists on the bike paths, in cross
walks or about to cross, or crossing
island driveways and roads have the
right of way.
Conversely, when a group is riding
together, each rider should be aware
that, if a line of cars backs up
because the car in front needs to turn
across the bike path, the group
.should pause and let the car through
—much as island drivers do for each
other on the roads.

3) Particularly during season, bikers
should try to ride on the paths —
especially on Periwinkle. Riding on
the street is, unfortunately, hazardous
to your health (as well as that of the
unwary driver) and tends to disrupt
the "flow" of traffic. And, onerous
though the idea may be, the words
STOP BIKE at intersections are there

to save your life, not create an incon-
venience.

4) Pedestrians about to cross or crossing
a street at a crosswalk or intersection
have the right of way. That is Florida
law and its violation carries an $80
fine. Therefore, it behooves bikers to
dismount, become pedestrians, and
safely walk their bikes across the
street.

5) And rollerbladers: Remember, you
are perceived by the operator of a
motor vehicle as a pedestrian. In
some ways you are (you're on foot,
sort of). But you approach a drive-
way or intersection considerably
faster than the average motorist
expects you to. Also, you do not own
the bike paths; you share them with
young and old on foot, on bikes,
trikes, in pedahnobiles and, yes, even
on skateboards.

6) If someone is waiting to get into or
across a line of traffic and a driver in
that line slows or stops close to the
wail-er (even going so far as to signal
with hand or headlights'), the wait-er
is being offered the opportunity
he/she is looking for. Be cautious,
but go for it! Don't just sit there!

7) On Sanibel, those hexagonal red
signs with the big white letters mean
what they say: STOP.

8) At the three- and lour-way STOPs,
the nc\l pei sun "annuid'" llu- intri
sivlion who i', compktrh stopped
gets to go, not the car behind the one
thai jusl went. This is not
Massachusetts (I can say (hat: 1 lived
there); you don't have to be an
aggressive driver here to gel where
you want to go.

9) As the bumper sticker says, "If
you're in a hurry, you don't belong
on Sanibel." Our speed limits were
set for the protection of all of us and,
particularly, for the safety of those
creatures smaller than we who don't
understand that large moving objects
can kill or maim in a heartbeat.

10) Passing on causeway bridges is verboten,
a no-no, taboo, against the law, etc.

P.S. Isn't the leisurely, time-to-smell-the-
roses-and-watch-the-water pace on the
causeway delightful ?!

Donations Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

We Accept Any Types Of Vehicles, Boats, Trailers, Etc.

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us... Help Others!

In search of goals
By Dorothy Simpson

It has come to my attention that it is
important to have a goal or goals in the
great scheme of life, Therein lies my
problem: I don't.

For many years my goal was to raise a
family, take care of a home, and help my
community whenever possible. Those
ideas are now in the distant past. Things
are different now, but one goal that I set
for myself I did acheive: I decided to
move to Sanibel. It came about thanks to
an encouraging remark from a fellow
employee a thousand miles north of here.

Time and age have a way of making
you look at things in a different way than
you might have 20, 30 or 40 years ago.
Tin no different from anyone else in this
respect, and, like many others of my vin-
tage, 1 was consumed in the past with
doing everything that needed to be done

for everyone else. I was so busy seeing
that they all got what they needed or
wanted that I lost sight of my own needs
and wants. Now I know neither what I
want nor what I need. I have no goals.

For a long time I have felt that I was
destined to do something, but I didn't
know what it was. In a comic strip, the
light bulb over the character's head shows
an idea or a brainstorm. I'm still waiting
for one.

I have a good job with wonderful peo-
ple, a great place to live and food on my
table. Please understand that I am not
complaining— merely trying to put my
mind on a path that might really go some-
where.

I have read several books about goals
and desires and how to plan lor what one
wants. But again the problem rears up:
what goals? what desires?

I still work five days a week and there
is little time or energy left to think about
planning for the rest of my life — so what
do I do? Any suggestions?
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George Walter Kohlbrenner, Sr.
Long-time Sanibel resident George W.

Kohlbrenner, Sr. passed away March 9,
2003 at HealthPark. Born in
Philadelphia, Dec. 16, 1024, he was a
Sanibel resident for 28 years.

He was a World War II veteran and
served with 629th Army Engineers. In
Philadelphia and New Jersey he worked
in his family business in Industrial Scrap
Metal. He moved down to Sanibel with
his family in 1975 where they bought and
operated The Beehive Gourmet Store
until he retired. Famous throughout the
country, a sign out front (now seen in
front of the Islands Chamber of
Commerce) read something like "Please
scrape snow from shoes before entering."
At the time of his death he still owned
the Islander Shopping Center, where the
Beehive was located, at 2407 Periwinkle.

Kohlbrenner is survived by his wife of
56 years, Trudie; his son, George, and his
wife, Amy, of Sanibel; his daughter,
Trudy, and her husband, Pete, of Virginia
Beach, Va.; three grandsons — Zachery,
Erin and Geoffrey; and one granddaugh-
ter, Lauren.

There will be a memorial service at
the family's convenience. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations to the American Cancer
Society would be appreciated.

James William Pfahler
Born August 12, 1948, in Mansfield

Ohio, Jim Pfahler passed away March 10
at age 54 after a brief illness.

As a member of the famed Ohio
Express Bund. Jimmie's heuntH'til voice
was heard by many. He was happy to
entertain at any opportunity; he just
loved being on stage.

His family and friends will always
remember Jimmie's God-given wit and
sense of humor. He was one of those peo-
ple who was truly bigger than life.

He is survived by his loving wife
Marsha; a daughter, Phaedra Velarde; his
mother, Betty; two sisters — Beth Vassel,
and her husband, Christ, and Linda
Hammett, and her husband, Joe; and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

A memorial service was held March
13 at the Sanibel Congregational Church
of Christ. In lieu of flowers, a memorial
has been established in Jimmie's name at
the church for the garden.

Ellen M. Smith

Be A Part Of The
Spring 2003
Edition

Ellen Smith, 31-year resident of Sanibel,
co-founder of PAWS, and well- known as a
lover of both animals and people, died in
her sleep at Hospice House Feb. 27, 2003
after a courageous struggle with ALS, or
Lou Gehrig's disease. She was 69.

Ellen was born April 3, 1933 in
Hamilton, Bermuda to Arthur J. Moniz of
Bermuda, and Edna Davis Moniz of New
York City. She spent her early years in
Bermuda before motorized vehicles were
allowed there. Her earliest relationship with
an animal was with Peaches, the family
horse who pulled their carriage. Her first
pet was an Airedale named Buster, given to
her by Lady As tor who had a vacation home
not far from where Ellen lived.

World War 11 started in Europe in 1939
and, by 1940, German submarines were
noticed near Bermuda. Ellen's parents
decided to leave and took Ellen with them
— first to New York and later to Miami.

Ellen attended the enighbbrhood Baptist
church in Miami and the public schools,
graduating from Miami Senior High School
in 1951. She was on the Student Council
and became active with the Civil Air Patrol,
where she became a certified Observer and
learned how to fly an airplane. This led to a
blind date with a young Air Force
Lieutenant named diet Smith... The rest is
history... it was love at first sight. They
were married Dec. 28, 1952 and celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary this past
December.

Chet got out of the Air Force in August
of 1953 and entered grad school at LSU in
September to pursue a Master's in geology.
(lie and Ullen hud ;m iiilcival ol one month
for a delayed honeymoon in New England.)
Chet was on the Gl Bill, and Ellen worked
in advertising for Sears & Roebuck in
Baton Rouge to make ends meet. After get-
ting his MS in 1955, Chet received a three-
year Fellowship to pursue his PhD at LSU.

Ellen cheerfully stayed the course and
continued working, but diet 's academic
work and field research required that they
leave Baton Rouge to live in Shreveport
every summer for the entire three years.
Ellen arranged to work for Sears in both
cities (which, apparently, Sears found to be
a godsend).

When that round of musical chairs fin-
ished in 1958, Chet took a position as
Research & Exploration geologist for Pan
American Petroleum Corporation in their
Lafayette, La. district office. Ellen enjoyed

*7 Coming
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the experience of the Cajun country and did
her first volunteer work at a crippled chil-
dren's clinic.

After a year in Lafayette, Chet went to
Georgia State in Atlanta to become chair-
man of the Geology Department and build
the university's degree programs in
Geology. Ellen quickly adapted to Atlanta,
becoming active in the Georgia State
Faculty Wives Club, where she served as
vice-president; the Spade & Trowel Garden
Club of Atlanta, the oldest such club in
town, while still working part-time for
Sears. Eventually, Ellen gave up Sears to
become a volunteer at Grady Hospital, a
large charity hospital in Atlanta. She saw
the need for a nursery for the young chil-
dren accompanying their mothers for their
appointments with the doctors in the
OB/GYN clinic. Ellen's nursery filled a
huge need, and she organized children's
programs and recruited other volunteers to
help her. She ran the nursery (still going
strong) for years.

While at Georgia State, Ellen and Chet
frequently vacationed on Sanibel and fell in
love with the place.

After 12 years with the university, Chet
and Ellen saw a way to move to Sanibel and
open a business. They had had Chinese
neighbors from Taiwan while living in
Atlanta, and they provided contacts in
Taiwan for jade jewelry, jade screens,
Chinese arts and crafts, pottery, etc. — Chet
and Ellen opened an importing retail busi-
ness in 1971. The Jade Butterfly was very
successful. The couple traveled in the slow
season to Taiwan, Hong Kong, Bangkok,
and Singapore to find merchandise, later
adding China, Australia, New Zealand,
England, France, Germany and Italy, visit-
ing them all. After 12 very busy years and
much success, Ellen and Chet sold the shop
and retired in 1983.

Retirement soon wore thin... Ellen
became an active volunteer wherever' she
could help with animals in trouble, wild or
tame. She helped Shirley Walter and Jesse
Dugger start their CROW program for sick
or injured wild birds. She later became very
active with the Lee County Humane
Society, volunteering for years and serving
as treasurer during an ambitious building
program, in addition to active fund-raising.
Ellen did varied chores as a volunteer,
including visiting schools in Lee County
and presenting educational programs. She
also dragged Chet into her Humane Society
activities where he also became a volunteer,
board member and, at one point, president.

In her final volunteer effort, Ellen was
pressed into dealing with a serious stray cat
problem on Sanibel. Father Madden, then
the rector of St. Michael & All Angels,
needed help feeding and tending to a large
colony of stray cats behind Bailey's. He
was in tailing health and Ellen took over his
chores.

She discovered there were other stray cat
colonies on the island, some large, some
small. She worked long and hard, feeding,
trapping, getting veterinary services

(including spaying and neutering), treating
for worms, ticks, fleas and other parasites.
She learned to tame the wild cats using food
as a control. Cats that could be tamed (and
nursed to good health) were put up for
adoption. Area vets allowed "her" cats to be
displayed in cages in their offices for adop-
tion. Drs. Phyllis and Paul Douglass were
especially helpful at their Coral Veterinary
Clinic, and she could not have carried on
the operaqtion in recent years without the
help of Val Pool.

Ellen worked long hours for many years
on the feral cat problem, and many
islanders adopted their furry family mem-
bers from her. She loved animals and peo-
ple as well and touched many lives. She
was a very special person and will be long
remembered and missed.

She is survived by her husband of 50
years, Chester R. Smith; her brother, Albert
Moniz, and his wife, Patricia of Miami; two
nephews — Albert Edward Moniz, Jr. and
Joseph Moniz; and numerous cousins in
Bermuda, Canada, New York and Florida.
Other survivors include a sister-in-law,
Camilla Small, of Berlin, N.H.; a brother-
in-law, Lloyd Smith, of Fremont, Cal.; and
nephews and nieces — including Wesley
and Betty Britt and family of Clarksville,
Tenn., Deborah and Gordon Hill and fami-
ly of Madison, N.H., Stephanie and Daniel
Roy and family of Milan, N.H., and Lloyd
Smith, Jr. and Tommie Smith and families
of Lumber City, Ga.

Memorial services for Ellen will be held
Saturday, March 29, at 2 p.m at the Sanibel
Community Church, next to Jerry's
Shopping Center. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions in Ellen's memory may be made to
PAWS of Sanibel, 446 Lagoon Drive,
Sanibel 33957; Hope Hospice, 9470 Health
Park Circle, Fort Myers 33908; the Humane
Society of Lee County, Post Office Box
50430, Fort Myers 33994; or CROW, Post
Office Box 150, Sanibel 33957.

THE BAILEY-MATTHEWS SHELL MUSEUM
<•••:!'.••..

EDUCATIONAL
EXHIBITS UNIQUE

MUSEUM STORE

_ .„ . Open Tues. - Sun. 10am - 4pm
Children 7 & under free, ages 8 -16 $3.00, ages 17 & up $5.00.

3075 San-Cap Road • Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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P.J. Deitschel, DVM to speak at Nat'l Osprey Foundation

k
Dr. P.J. Deitschel

CROW staff veterinarian P.J. Dietschel
will talk about the growing incidence of
wildlife injuries when she gives the
keynote address at The International
Osprey Foundation's annual meeting on
March 30.

Deitschel, who joined Sanibel's Clinic
for the Rehabilitation of Wildlife in
November, 1998, said the volume of crit-
ters CROW handles has increased nearly
100 percent since then, Last year, CROW
treated 3,400 critters found injured around
Lee County 500 more than the previ-
ous year. Ospreys make up a small portion
of the total, but not an insignificant one.

"And they are difficult patients,"
Dietschel said. "I will talk about some of
the unique aspects of rehabbing ospreys
and raptors." For example, she explained,
they are hard to feed in captivity. "We
always cringe a bit when we get one in."

To illustrate her talk, which will be
geared to introducing people to CROW
and its work, Deitschel will show slides.
There will be time allowed for questions
afterwards.

Deitschel is a native of New Mexico
who studied at Colorado State
Veterinary School. She's been a wildlife
rehabilitator for 20 years. Before com-
ing to Sanibel on an externship — and
then getting hired — she worked at a
facility that handled about 8,000 animals
a year.

The TIOF annual meeting will take
place Sunday, March 30, at Sanibel
Community House, starting at 7 p.m. It
is open to the public. There will be a
brief board meeting prior to the pro-
gram. Admission is free for TIOF mem-
bers; non-members are asked for a $3
donation.

International Osprey Foundation

Nature and Sea Life Cruise at Tarpon Bay
Don't feel like paddling a kayak?

Afraid your canoe might tip over? No
problem. As of Wednesday March 12,
there is a new way to explore Tarpon
Bay, in the heart of the J.N. "Ding"
Darling National Wildlife Refuge. Since
they opened their doors in December,
2002, Tarpon Bay Explorers has striven
to improve the Tarpon Bay experience,
from offering additional educational
opportunities to providing brand now
kayaks, bicycles, and trains. Just two
weeks ago, they unveiled a beautiful
I, I Oil-gallon aquarium and touch tank,
displaying local fish and invertebrates.
Mow they are pleased to announce their
latest addition, a 26-passenger electric
pontoon boat, and cordially invite you to
come aboard.

The vessel was designed specifically
for cruising the tranquil waters of Tarpon
Bay. Instead of the traditional gasoline
motor, the pontoon's dual electric out-
board motors provide power with no
environmental impact. Even at maxi-
mum capacity, the pontoon draws just 15
inches of water — a necessity, as most of
Tarpon Bay is less than five feet deep.
The Tarpon Bay seagrasses provide food
and habitat for countless marine organ-
isms. Consequently, a no wake zone has

been established for all of the bay, to
help protect the delicate seagrasses and
the manatees that feed on them. The
shallow draft of the pontoon boat helps
to ensure that it will not harm the bay
bottom. Her construction look more than
three months, but she passed U.S. Coast
Guard Inspection with Hying colors ami
survived the six horn mad trip trum
l a \ . i t i " . I D l i l i p D i i l ; . i \ . M i r r , I i l l I v I l i i n d
i c . i p a i ' i v . M l t l r . m i l i s r v i ' U e q u i p p i ' d
with a marine head.

You art* cordially invited lo join the
l'Aplorris lor a closr-up look at the
wildlife of Taipon Bay. (.earn about (lie
mangiove estuary and why it is cou.sid
eretl one ol' the mosl productive ecosys-
tems on I he planet. You'll observe rook-
ery islands, home to pelicans, egrets,
herons, and ibis. Tarpon Bay is also
home to hotllenose dolphins and mana-
tees, and it is not uncommon to
encounter these fascinating creatures
while underway. Hear tales of SanibeTs
early history and the days of the Calusa
Indians. At the cruise's end, you'll join a
marine biologist for an interactive pre-
sentation at the aquarium and touch tank.

The pontoon cruises several times
daily, including a popular sunset cruise.
Sunset is one of the best times to observe

the rookery islands, as more than 1,500
birds return to roost for the night. But, no
matter when you come, the nature and
sea life cruise offers something for

Photo by Winston Spurgeoii

everyone.
Tarpon Bay Explorers is located at the

north end of Tarpon Bay Road andean be
reached by calling 472-8900.
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SHELLING & FISHING Global economy or protectionism?
The seventh in the Forum series

There's no good news from a note in a bottle
I came upon my fourth one just a few

days ago. It was in a high-priced cham-
pagne bottle. The cork was tight and the
note dry inside and I had this urge to just
wade past it and keep looking
for shells — you'd think I'd
have learned by now... Of
course, I went back and got it.

As a communications
device, it might be one of the
oldest methods of all. As long
as there have been wine bottles
and tight fitting corks, I guess
there have been people sending
messages out.

The curious part is that I
always feel that something is
wrong, that someone is in trou-
ble. A slowly sinking ship, a
stranded person on a remote mangrove
island in the sound or something like that.

The first one was from a postal worker
in the mid-west whose hobby was to send
out bottles. I eagerly opened it up, fished
out the note with a coat hanger and found
a note which basically said anyone find-
ing the bottle was asked to write back
with the time and location. I thought I
was doing some good by answering. The
guy had visited the east coast of Florida
and tossed in a few bottles (an environ-
mental no-no these days) he had a request
— he wanted to send me a bunch of bot-
tles with the same message and have me
put them in the water for him. And he
wanted to start a kind of chain message
thing where we all keep Hack of euch
other.

The second one was from a guy on a
cruise ship and came ashore on North
Captiva Island. He too wanted to find out
where it ended up, but with a little note-
in-the-bottle experience going for rhe,
that one was put in the dumpster.

I found the third one on the sand flats
in the northern part of Pine Island Sound
when 1 was fly fishing and wading at low
tide. Now this one was a little more like
what I figured a note should be. Two guys
were out on Sunday afternoon, got drunk
and ran the boat hard aground. Then they
proceeded to get good and drunk, so the
letters in the note were about an inch
high. It said they spent the night on the
sand bar, mosquitoes and all. Judging by
the size of the half-gallon clear bottle, it

CAPT. MIKE
FUERY

couldn't have been all that painful. At
least, they didn't ask me to join a pen pal
club. They did express deep remorse in
what my son Thomas calls "potty talk"
about coming to the bottom of the wine

bottle before floating off.
My idea of a really great

note in the bottle goes some-
thing like this: A person aban-
dons ship under dire circum-
stances. He or she takes as
many personal possessions in
the life raft as possible. In the
days of drifting on the sea it is
apparent that rescue is not
forthcoming. After downing the
last of a bottle, large denomina-
tion bills are rolled into scrolls
and forced into the bottle, along
with something to the affect

that the finder should notify next of kin.
Maybe there is a deed to a Caribbean
Island or the instructions on how to make
a killing in the stock market. Or perhaps a
vault key to a Swiss bank and note that
begins, "Congratulations, you are now a
millionaire..."

.. .One has to wonder if there ever real-
ly was a note like thai... the sea water
leaked in and the ink ran and somewhere
in a bank sits a half a ton of gold with no
one to claim it.

The last bottle came while 1 was wad-
ing an inside flats in Pine Island Sound.
One of my charter people saw it and we
talked about my previous experiences on
the way home. We didn't open it, and it
sal downstairs in mv office for a day or
so. Why rush to bad news'.' They called a
couple of days later saying (hey couldn't
stand it. What did the note say? My wife,
Cheryl, used the trusty coat hanger to
finally get it out. Inside was the surprise.
it said they were a couple who had just
retired, were celebrating with a bottle of
good champagne and wanted to wish the
world a beautiful sunset.

That, of course, makes me want to
open up the next one. God, I hope that
postal worker has retired by now.

Good shelling and fishing this week.

Have a question or comment You can
reach Capt. Mike Fuery at 466-3649 or
by e-mail at junonia4@aol.com

By Michael Hannan
Staff Writer

Robert Penn Warren, in All the King's
Men wrote, "I eat a persimmon and the
teeth of a tinker in Tibet are put on edge."
Perhaps esoteric, but the "flower in the
crannied-wall theory" has economic as
well as literary merit. Warren was not an
economist - thank God - but I think he
had it right, and so does Lawrence
Davidson - the seventh speaker in this
year's BIG Arts series of distinguished
scholars.

Davidson pointed out that after WWII,
the United States produced 58 percent of
the world's output with only 7 percent of
the world's population. An interesting sta-
tistic, but the times were extraordinary;
Europe and Asia were in shambles. There
weren't many, if any, "developing coun-
tries" then. Nonetheless, for a long time
we look that post-war circumstance as our
economic model.

The United Nations Monetary and
Financial Conference at Bretton Woods,
N.H., in July of 1944 established the
International Bank for Reconstruction
(World Bank) and International Monetary
Fund as the Western powers addressed
postwar economic problems. The mone-
tary system formulated at Bretton Woods
pledged every participating country to
keep its currency within a percentage
point or two of an agreed dollar value, and
the IMF committed itself to provide moral
suasion and credit to keep the system
alive. I lie system remained in effect until
March of 1973, when the U.S. unlinked
the dollar from any gold value.

So the vine in the crannied wall is dif-
ferent today. For one thing Davidson said,
the U.S. now produces only 35% of the
world's goods; for another, world eco-
nomics has changed dramatically.

While we may be the sole remaining
military superpower, Davidson said, in the
economic world, we have a number of
equals - notably in Europe and in Asia.
And the best way to move ahead in a
world with equals is to take leadership.

Unfortunately, there are two encum-
brances to that tactic, said Davidson:
President Bush's preoccupation with the
war with Iraq, and our belief and practice
of economic hegemony.

There are a number of contradictory
factors in the economic world, he said. On
the one hand, there is the economic col-
lapse (or at least economic crisis, since
'95) of Mexico, Russia, Turkey, parts of
Asia, and Latin American. On the other
hand, there is the opportunity of a global
economy. And therein lies the rub, he
said. The long horizon — three to ten
years — suggests globalization is the way
we should proceed, but the short view dic-
tates that we cover our current interests.

He reduced the complicated economics
to an cm-island analogy, saying suppose
you "had a Gramma Dot's fried grouper
sandwich that not only tasted great, also
promoted health and provided the benefits
of the little blue pill (the audience's
laughter suggested they knew he meant
Viagra). However, suppose people were
apprehensive about switching from the
old standby that at least tasted great.
That's the world economic situation
today, he said.

Davidson espoused the expansion of
capital markets as the process of creative
destruction that will lead to a new eco-
nomic paradigm. There will be winners
and losers, he said, which explains the
apprehension, but there will be more
losers if countries keep doing business as
usual, which is the same message deliv-
ered by Gomez-Ibanez three weeks ago.

Alan Greenspan is championing glob-
alization, saying that it will create more
political and economic freedom, provide a
better level of goods and services (includ-
ing health, education, and environmental
awareness), and raise the standard of liv-
ing, as long as the leadership ensures that
globalization doesn't raise any moral
dilemmas.

Davidson was quick to point out that
Greenspan is not without detractors, who
champion tariffs and protectionism; but in
Davidson's mind, Greenspan is right. We
have to lead the world and show them that
protectionism will limit growth not
enhance it. It is in our interests to work for
ways to raise the standard of living.
Poverty, he said cannot be improved by a
direct approach. Approaching poverty via
economic strategies, however, will not
only lessen poverty, but also open new
markets because people who earn more
money can spend more.
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See Page 7B
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1. Wilt Chamberlain holds the NBA rc< ord for the most points scored In a
regulation game. How many points did he score?
[a] 100 [bj 83 Id 55 HI 91

2. What Is the score of a basketball game which ends In a forfeit?
[al 2-0 [b] 10-0 [cl 11-0 |d] «-0

3. Who Invented the game of basketball?
[al Abncr Dotihleday [b] Tomas Sorcnson [cl James Nalsmlth
[dl Frances Oulmet

4. Which professional team has won a record-breaking 16 NBA titles?
[al New York Knli ks [b] Boston Celtics [c] L.A. Lakers [d] Chicago Bulls

5. The NBA record of 17 straight losses at the beginning of the season Is
jointly shared by the L.A. Clippers (1999) and what other team In 1988?
[»| Portland [b| Cleveland [c] Miami [el] Sacramento

6. Which college basketball coach was nicknamed the "Wizard of
Westwood"?
[a] Adolph Rupp [b| Jim Bayheim [c] |olm Wooden [dl Jim Valvano

7. From the 1964 to 1973 (10 years) basketball seasons UCLA won the
NCAA championship nine times. Which team captured the title once
during those years, denying UCLA 10 straight titles?
[al Georgetown [b[ Texas Western [c] Providence [d] LaSalle

8. In 1982 Lord Bamnan scored a record 50 points In a women's NCCA tourna-
ment game vs. Maryland. For which team did she compete?
[a] Drake [bl Tuba [cl Cincinnati [dl Memphis State

9. Which team has been the only Big Ten representative to win the
women's NCAA championship?
[al Purdue [bl Iowa [c] Penn State [d] Ohio State

10. In 1983 and 1984 a University of Southern California player won back-
to-back women's NCAA tournament MVP honors. Who was the player?
[al Tonya Edwards [bl Tracy Claxton [cl Jennifer Azzl [dl Cherly Miller

IK- Ivk .' I .Spoils Tuvia Contest produced 2 participants
with 10 correct answers. Per the rules, the winner was

determined by random draw.
THE WINNER is Bob Caruso

of Parma, Ohio
$25 Gift Certificate from

Moto Photo

ANSWEl SMELT (circle one for each question)
1. a b c d 6. a b c d
2 > a b c d 7, a b e d
3. a b e d 8. a b e d
4. a b c d 9. a b c d
5. * u - -. -« . u „ A Telephone:a b e d

Name:
Address:

WIN A $25 CASH PRIZE
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I $1 OFF/ 1 2 exp. I
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Macintosh Book Shop ~
Voted Island's "BEST BOOKSTORE"

Oldest Island Bookshop Established 1960.
Featuring: Best Sellers; Children's; Local Interest; Nature;

Birdint) & Shelling Books; Cards and Gifts;

LARGE SELECTION OF SPORTS HISTORY BOOKS
• STATISTICAL & INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

* SPORTS BIOGRAPHIES
* BASEBALL & FOOTBALL CARD CATALOGS

* PERSONAL TRAINING BOOKS

10% off Entire Inventory with coupon
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The Record!!

' l / _ . J ' > "• I ' M *

216S Periwinkle Way
Sanibel • 472 O6O6

Call-Ahead Seating Available

OPEN 7:OO AM to 1O PM



Art leisure

The Sanibel-Captiva Art League's Juried Show hangs in the Phillips (itiUcry at UK! ARTS through March 30.
The gallery is open daily from 1 to 1 p.m. See page
Featured here are (Background) "Obsession" by Nancy Cameron Smith; and (clockwise from top right) "Jensens"
by Joan Bitzer, "Koa John" by Peg Cullen, "Crotons #3" by Pat Cleveland; and 'The Performer" by Peg Cullen.

I'ltrin/ii
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THE BOOK REVIEWS

A Choice of Angels
By Charles Sobczak

Charles

By Jay Kingsley

Charlie Sobczak's new, compelling
novel A Choice of Angels is due in the
bookstores within days. There was no way
for Charlie to know that the timing of his
novel would coincide with our country
making a decision about going to war
with a Muslim nation; he started writing it
several years ago.

Ayse Yalcin, a lovely Muslim girl from
Istanbul, Turkey is from a family uncom-
fortable with her attending a small college
in Georgia. Daniel Harris, rebellious son
of an affluent Baptist minister in Georgia,
attends the same small college. Each
knows the strict rules set out by their fam-
ilies and that Muslims and Christians are
not supposed to mix.

But they meet and are attracted to each
other; they conspire to meet for educa-
tional purposes over the. period of a
semester. Trying as hard as possible to
keep up pretenses, they fall in love.
Sobczak writes:

Like two lonely planets we have
accidentally

Fallen into each other's field of gravity.
Now, caught in a dance of cosmic

design,
We wait.

Soon the cat is out of the bag. Rev.
Clay Harris angrily hurls Biblical pas-
sages at Daniel to break up the friendship,
to save him from the Devil. Ayse's mother
will no longer speak to her.

The two young people try to stop see-
ing each other, but it is impossible. Driven
by their love they take a weekend away
and get married — out of the sight of their
nearly hysterical families.

What happens then is nearly indescrib-
able. Sobczak leads us through a canyon
of human inconsideration and hate so
heart-rending that it raised the hairs on my
neck. The result is that Daniel and Ayse's
marriage is in serious jeopardy. Aboard an
aircraft flying back to Istanbul, Ayse is
visited by her angel and comforted. In the
very bowels of depression Daniel meets
his own angel, Joshua.

As Sobczak also writes: 1 believe that

Lioci would want us, I its children, to
choose love over the clothes we dress Him
in... Therein lies the moral of this grip-
ping story, so very pertinent to today's
world and our place in it.

Sohc/ak has .scored ;i hat trick witli this
lii-w nnvi'l lollow ins: Six Mornings on
Sanibi'l and the acclaimed, prize-winning
novel Way Under Contract. Ik- also
recently published a wondcii'til collection
of his newspaper articles anil poetry called
Rhythm ol the Tides and is last becoming
a writing force to be counted aim ing the
best ol Florida's literaly ailists.

This one definitely i.ites a live on the
Kius'.slev Untie scale.

Clnirlt's Stiln/iih !n<\ tin,I wiiu-s on

Siinil'i'l hltinil with iii-- iw7<\ U. i / / \ - diul

sons, lo^iin tiiitl liliikt-. His nu>\i ivct'iu

nowL Wa\ I'IUKT Contrail, a Morida
Stoiy won tlir .Uitll l'atii<k />. Smith
Award for I'loriilct l.iirrtitwc. Hi' is riir-
tvntly planning tinotiwr novel.

By Harold Lieberman

The

Political VBI-MI

1 • IT \licllv

By Anne Bellew

To Stretch Our Ears
By J. Heywood Alexander

J. Heywood Alexander, pianist,
organist and Professor emeritus of music
at Cleveland State University, has com-
piled and edited a comprehensive source
h o o k e x t i i n i n i i i " . m i l d u c i i m e n l u i ! ! ( l i e
. v o l u t i o n o l \ i i i i i i ' H I c n m p n . ' . c i s a n i l
pciloimcit uho o\ei the pasl 100 plus
years have contributed to the fabric and
development ol American music.

To Stretch Our Ears begins with
Native American music in 1579 and con-
tinues with accounts of Yankee
Tunesmiths, early sacred music,
Colonial songs, African-American
music and the reform of New England
psalmody.

Part II contains essays and lectures by
philosophers, music educators and song-
writers of the 19th century. Folk and

The Year 2002 WHEW!
By Fran Nuelle

Lifelong journalist (Memphis Press-
Scimitar, St. Louis Globe-Democrat and,
later, the Island Reporter and the Island
Sun) Fran Nuelle has sailed out of so-
called retirement with an incredibly
clever and astute tittle book of political
verse.

The Year 2002 WHEW! minces no
words and nails 'most everyone on the
national scene — or at least on the
national scene as discribed by her
favorite source of news, The New York
Times. From the Columbia School of
Journalism to Merrill Lynch, from the
Ladies of Augusta and "girlcotting
Hollywood," to "the PhRMA phallacy of
phancy Pharmaceuticals and accompany-
ing phanfare" and the FDA — all are fair
game for her dry, biting wit and wry
ascerbic verse,

Not that we haven't seen this bent
before... As a one-time city reporter for
both the Islander and the Island Reporter,
I would frequently leave Nuelle mes-

devotional music, including the unique
"fa,sol,la" of "The Sacred Harp" are
examined as are early theater and opera,
minstrelsy, parlor songs and those of
social reform, bands and orchestras of
the 1800s. Also, church music to con-
cert hall music, log house to opera
house, slavery and the civil war are an-
e i c i l i n i l i i s i m i i | i i < - s e i l i o n . N e w O i l r . u r .
. i i u l !>(>• . Ion e o i n p o . e i - ( I O I I M I I . I I I . ,

I ' o o l e a n i l H i v r l i i n i u a i i l i r i s i i i . m i l
nationalism. Hawaiian music, imisu and
iclijiion, Sou.sa, Tin Pan Alley and the
American cowboy all are part of this
section of the book.

Part III looks at American music in
the 20lh Century and includes

composer Charles Ives, who serves as
the inspiration for the book's title. Along
with Ives, seminal American composers,
Henry Cowell, W.C. Handy, Gershwin,
Berlin, Sissle, Blake and ragtime pianist
Scott Joplin are thoroughly researched.

sages complimenting her coverage of an
all-too-long council or commission
meeting — her free-wheeling stories
often captured the flavor of those
marathon sessions (think Australian
pines, beach furniture, restaurant park-

• ing, quasi-judicial hearing) much better
than mine had.

Apparently a closet poet for years (in
her Foreword she includes three short
poems she wrote for her young children
some 50-60 years ago), she claims, "The
verse almost wrote itself after I took a
poetry course from Marilyn Koren"
and tore herself away from T.S.
Eliot traditionalism. 1 shudder
(well, no, not really — more a silent
giggle) to think what Nuelle would
have done to the City Council and
the Planning Commission if she had
met Koren years ago!

HiiH
SfeS

.la/./ innovators Anusiinnj', Jelly Roll
Morton, I'llim-ton. Count Basic, Parker,
Collrane, all the way to Wvntnii Marsalis

are given ample and insightful exam-
ination. The business of music, the
American musical, rock and mil . blue-
grass, gospel, third stream ami minimal-
ism conclude this thorough and cnlk'.hl-
i iini!1 .I'i'i mil.

. \ l i - \andi ' i li.r. nil '•••Mini a-.umv i i i l iu-

il l h i 11H !•- a i hi i In Hi v m i yina 1 -.niiii'iv. I hat

add : • 11 •: 111 \ In (hi . -ai ' l i l l i i a i l ! un i ' l i . l l l is

is not mil\ a le\l hnnl. In In1 l.epl nil llll'
shell bill, raihei like a voml •. nlfrc table
book, it can be displaced ami opened lit
any topic where one ian read an intro-
duction written in coin ise. informa-
tive and crysial cleat non academic
prose ami then ie;ul the source as
extracted by the author. It is a book to he
opened again ami again lor inhumation
as well as pleasure.
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Young violinist featured ~ BIG ARTsYouth Conncert
Sharon Roffman, violinist, was the featured "Young

Artist" at Schein Hall on Sunday, March 16. Roffman, a
student of Donald Weilerstein and the famed violinist,
Itzhak Perlman, has won many musical awards and prizes
and has appeared as soloist with several prestigious
ensembles. She received her Bachelor's and Master's
from the Cleveland Institute of Music.

Accompanist, Anita Pontremoli, is on the faculty of the
Cleveland Institute of Music and has performed with many
internationally renowned artists as well as gifted younger
artists like Sharon Roffman. Opening the proceedings,
Emcee Norma Gillespie welcomed the audience, thanked
them for their support of young artists and expressed the
hope that it would continue.

The first selection was Mozart's "Sonata, K. 376." The
three movements, Allegro, Andante and Rondeau, were
cleanly played by both artists. The violin sound was, at
times, dwarfed by the boldness of the piano, causing an
imbalance of sound. As the concert progressed, however,
this problem was resolved. Roffman displayed excellent
musicianship with sensitive phrasing, correct Classic Era
onamentation and accurate intonation. Pontreinoli's
accompaniment was also very musical while being firm
and supportive of the soloist.

Roffman spoke about the history of the next work
Sonata for violin and piano by the French composer,
Francis Potilenc The work was dedicated to violinist,
dinette Neveu who died in an plane crash in 1949.
Pontremoli added that Poulenc was fond of jazz, and strains
of "Tea For Two" could be heard throughout Ihe work.

In the first movement, Allegro con fuoco, the recogniz-
able harmonic and rhythmic language of Poulenc was evi-
dent. However, the melodic content is a challenge lo dis
l i l i i ' i i i s h ; i s i i i f l i i d i i " > | > l ; i \ r i l | i \ I x i l l i \ l o i i n a n i l p t a u o , i l l l u -

same moment do not always mesh — like two people
speaking at the same time. The "Intermezzo" that followed
was beautifully performed, the violinist exhibiting finely
tuned double-stops with a dark and sonorous sound, espe-
cially in the violin's lower register. The third movement,
"Presto tragico," allowed the Roffman to execute highly
technical passages with interesting pizzacatos and the
obvious inclusion of "Tea For Two." The "tragico" portion
of this movement was quite somber and mournful. After
intermission, Sonata in G, Op. 78 by Brahms allowed both
artists to display pleasantly balanced sounds. Although the
first movement is titled, Vivace the tempo of the move-
ment's meter of three, sounded more tike a medium-tempo
waltz. The violin's warm and expressive lyrical qualities
were evident in this work and Roffman captured this mood
beautifully, especially in the Adagio." The artist had
explained to the audience that this movement was written
for Clara Schumann whose son had died to express how
much the composer loved her and her son. Both musicians

New'
I Eclectric I
Furniture'
plus our

Usual
2 Rooms

Full of
Florida

i & Casual I
[ Furniture]
k&MiscJ

We Pick Up
& Deliver

FUIWK CONSIGNMENT

do
8IST

THE BEACH

We buy or consign '
nice new and

used furniture

(239) 267-3994
HOURS: MON-FRI 9-4:00 SAT 9-4:00

17274 Son Carlos Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH1 FL 33931

Art Attack!
Seaweed Gallery on March 28

The Seaweed Gallery will showcase four local artists
on Friday, March 28 from 5 to 9 p.m. — Honey Costa,
Joan Klutch, Madith Mantyla and Nancy Wilson.

Honey Costa's spirited water colors reflect her time in
the Caribbean, particularly Grenada. Her bright, clear
colors enliven scenes of Caribbean houses and islanders.
Renowned watercolorist Joan F. Klutch, who teaches a
number of watercolor classes locally and is a member of
the American Watercolor Society.

Artist Madith Mantyla paints charming small water-
color scenes of Island landmarks. This year, she has
added Cap'n Al's, the Island Cow, Timbers, Morgan's
Tropical Forest, Jacaranda, Cheeburger Cheeburger and
the Shell Museum. And if you miss her on Friday, you
can catch her at the Captiva gallery on Saturdays and
Sundays.

Nancy Wilson has been working in a vibrant new
style, using acrylic and gesso to create richly textured,
bright paintings of island scenes.

Please drop by and meet the artists and enjoy the
music and refreshments.

Seaweed Gallery is in the Forever Green Shops at
2055 Periwinkle Way, next to Katie Gardenia's
Restaurant. For more information, please call 472-2585.

Sharon Uol'l'mim

communicated great depth ol reeling willi jusl the ngln
d y n a m i c - , .mil i l im.n ' l ic oVM-lopim-ni li'-.uliiu;1. in rlivMiil
phrases of great depth. . . . . . » - * « ,..,..-... ,„-„„.»,

The last selection was Carmen Fantasy by the Spanish
violinist, Pablo de Snrasale. Rufl'num wittily "tossed off'
Carmen's complicated plot line to (he delight of Ihe audi-
ence. Performing now with no music or music stand,
Roffman projected much better and her violin tone was
much more full-bodied and resonant. She displayed virtu-
osic technique with melodic disjunct motion, cascading
cadenzas and skilfully executed bowing in the violin's
upper tessitura. ... A perfect closing piece.

The bravura performance was met by a standing ova-
tion of "Bravos." The artists satisfied the audience's
demand for more with one of the most beautiful of
encores, Salute d'amour, a miniatures composed by Sir
Edward Elgar. This haunting melody was exquisitely
played and concluded an outstanding performance by two
very accomplished artists. Fortunately, there were quite a
few "young artists" in attendance who may be inspired to
further their musical interests and goals.

Discount Cigarettes, Etc.
& The Humidor

Romy $11.79
Bridgeport $12.59
305 $12.79
DTC $13.99
Liggett $15.49
Sport $15.99
USA Gold $17.89
Marlboro $23.99
American Spirit $37.22
Virgina Slims $25.68
Newport $23.68

Prices do not include tax
and are subject to change.

Summerlin & San Carlos
(near Winn Dixie)

4S1-1941

Oreai
Icleciion

of
Premium

Joan Klutch's delightful watercolor, Roses

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

EARNING YOUR LOYALTY
When you begin to search for a new home, you will
probably encounter several Realtors at open houses,
through friends or from signs or advertisements. Each
agent would like a commitment from you to work
exclusively with him or her. Is this arrangement in your
best interest or is it better to play the field?
There is a universal law that also pertains to real estate
agents - you get back from a relationship what you put
into it. If you are not convinced that one agent could
possibly fill all your needs, you may be overlooking the
positive aspects of a one-on-one relationship.
The first step is to find an agent whom you like and
trust. Don't be afraid to discuss your reluctance to work
with one agent exclusively, but be open to other
viewpoints. You may be pleasantly surprised by the open
communication that such an admission will establish
right from the beginning! Making a commitment to work
exclusively with an agent is part of the formula for
success in real estate.
The strongest accountability is in the marketplace, a good
reputation and referrals from happy clients are essential
to a Realtor's success!

Specializing in Sanibel and Captiva real estate since 1991, Margie
wci.1) just named 2002 Realtor of the Year fry the Sanibel & Captiva
Association of Realtors. She was named Realtor Of The Year in 2000 and
is a continuous award winner witli Prisdfk Muroliy Realty, Inc. Call Maigie
atPMR, 472-1511, or e-mail her at Margie@MnrgieDnvison.coin
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Couple designs look for Kiss
Me, Kate

Kristian Perry and Cathleen Crqcker-
Perry are the dynamic duo responsible for
the beautiful sets and fabulous costumes in
Kiss Me, Kate, the current main stage pro-
duction at Broadway Palm Dinner
Theatre. Audiences and critics alike have
been impressed with the rich and elaborate
look of the show. The couple traveled to
Fort Myers for their debut at the
Broadway Palm from their home in
Knoxville, Tenn.

Kristian Perry created "the look" for
the show, from the opening number that
takes place backstage during the rousing
"Another Op'nin,' Another Show," to
courtyards in Italy and the Shakespearean
feel of The Taming of the Shrew. Kristian
is a freelance scenic designer and scenic
artist who currently serves as the resident
scene designer at the Kentucky
Shakespeare Festival in Louisville, and
frequently designs for the Mac-Haydn
Theatre in Chatham, N.Y. He also designs
and paints for the Bijou Theatre and has
been the scenic artist and prop master for
the Clarence Brown Theatre, -both in
Knoxville. Kristian has worked in theatres
all over the eastern United States and
enjoys designing for Shakespearean pro-
ductions and musicals.

Gulf Coast symphony presents...

Cathleen Crocker-Perry is the costume
designer for Kiss Me, Kate. Currently, she
is the resident assistant costume designer
for Opera Theater of Saint Louis and
designs for the Mac-Haydn Theater as
well. Her latest projects include The
Magic Flute, Hamlet, Oklahoma!, and
Crazy For You as well as assisting the cos-
tumer on two national tours of Cabaret.
When she's not designing, Cathleen works
at the Clarence Brown Theater in costume
construction.

Check out the Perrys' wonderful
designs in Kiss Me, Kate, playing through
April 12. Performances are Tuesday
through Sunday evenings with selected
matinees. Ticket prices are $21 to $42. For
reservations and show information call
278-4422. Tickets can also be purchased
at the box office at 1380 Colonial
Boulevard in Fort Myers, or online at
www.BroadwayPalin.com.

The Gulf Coast Symphony's
Symphonic Sensations Series ends with A
Viennese Ball on Sunday, March 23, at
7:30 p.m. at the Barbara B. Mann Hall.
Enjoy some of the greatest music ever
written by Johann Strauss, Jr. and dance
the night away at Count Orlovsky's
Magical Viennese Masked Bail. Enjoy a
semi-staged version of Johann Strauss's
famous Fledermaus party (sung in
English), complete with dancers, full
orchestra and more. The evening will be
filled with Strauss waltzes and surprise
guests, including local favorite Tommy
O! This production will be directed by
Henry McCarthy ol" the Baltimore Opera
and is sponsored by Times ol the Islands,
Island Pursuit, Designers' Rug Center
and American Airlines/American Eagle.

Tickets for A Viennese Ball are $ 10430
and can be purchased in person at the
Mann Hall box office, or by calling 481 -
4849.

The following Saturday. March 29, the
symphony is presenting its seventh annu-
al fund-raising auction and dinner, A
Brazilian Cantivale, at the Helm Club at
(he Landings. The Brazilian Carnivale
will be complete with costumes, masks,
authentic food and an open bar a true
South American Marcli Ciras -style cele-
bration! The evening's entertainment

includes real street entertainers including
a lireeater and real Brazilian music. The
event begins at 6 p.m. and will feature
both a live and silent auction. Prizes - —
from weekend getaways, golf packages,
artwork, jewelry, gift certificates to local
restaurants, and an All-Inclusive Vacation
to Punta Cana with airfare, courtesy of
American Airlines — will be available.
Proceeds from this benefit directly sup-
port the Gulf Coast Symphony's multiple
educational initiatives, including our
Musical Gateways program and our
Galloway Magic Carpet Family Concerts.

The Gulf Coast Symphony is a
501(c)(3) non-profit institution and all
donations are tax-deductible to the fullest
extent allowed by law. Tickets for the
evening's festivities cost $50 per person
and can be purchased by culling the sym-
phony office at 472-6197.

On Sunday, March 30, Gulf Coast
Symphony presents a benefit concert ••--
That's Showbiz.' featuring pianist
Anthony Lombardo and soprano Laura
Vicari. The concert starts at 4 p.m. at the
Unitarian Universalist Church in Fort
Myers.

Anthony Lombardo is celebrating his
50th year as a pianist. His career includes
being an accompanist to stars such as
Tony Bennett, Sammy Davis Jr., Sonny &

Musical excellence personified
By Charlotte Heimann

Christopher Parkening! His is a name to conjure with
i/i I/it; world of classical »tiil;ir. VViliioul a doulx. he .suc-
ceeds the legendary Andres Segovia as the world's pre-
eminent artist on this extraordinarily challeng-
ing instrument.

The Fort Myers Community Concert
Association brought Parkening to the Barbara
B. Mann Peforming Arts Hall on March 13,
with the added wonder of the aptly-named
young baritone, Jubilant Sykes. The evening's
sponsor wasMrs.Sidney R. Davis.

A program note puts it this way: "Mr.
Parkening continues to offer a collaborative
recital program, Braziliana, with electrifying baritone
Jubilant Sykes, featuring music of Brazil and the
Americas."

lii his spoken introduction, Parkening said he had just
been talking with Barbara Mann and her family, reminisc-
ing about his last appearance for a Community Concert in
Fort Myers. "That was at least 30 years ago, so we decid-
ed we were all teen-agers at that time."

Then he got right down to the business of the evening

the sound of the attentive guitar he held close with his
strong, sensitive, hands. Nothing he asked of it was (no
much, from the quietly romantic to Hie I loor-stomping
rhythmic.

Six varied Latin-American composers, including Villa-
/ . I I J H I N , ln.'jinn t in ' s u m i s u . ' i l i - i ' i k v i l . A l l r i ,i .slii 'lit | i ; w s r ,

Parkening returned with .lubihmi Sykes, ;i (all, handsome

COMMUNITY CONCERTS

young man with an elegant stage presence. The audience
was astounded at Ms powerful baritone voice. He filled
the hall with resonant tone, made them listen with hushed
amazement at his floating falsetto.

Sykes is no novice to the vocal scene. He has won the
attention and respect of the world's finest conductors,
symphonies and opera companies frpm Kurt Mazur and
the New York Philharmonic, the Metropolitan Opera and
hundreds of other major venues.

11100 Summerlin Square Dr., Ft. Myers, Fl 33931
(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8558Tuffy
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The combination of guitar and baritone would seem to
he ran.' indeed, hut no information could be found as to
how these two artists came together. The only thing thai
approaches the unraveling of this musical mystery is that
Parkening and Sykes began their collaboration in 1996,
acv'ortliiis^ <«> o n e source .

However il happened, audiences everywhere benefit.
Sykes has a command of whatever lauguage he's
singing, making it come alive with minimal ges-
ture and maximal understanding. Even without
words, a particular favorite was Panjola's
"Lamento" (Vocalise) from his Suite Brasileira.
Parkening's flowing pattern and Sykes's effort-
less humming blended in moving, emotional har-
mony.

It was an evening of musical import, clearly
appreciated as evinced by a standing ovation at

the concert's conclusion.

This was the final offering of the Fort Myers Comunity
Concert Association's 53rd season. For the 54th, the pro-
gram will include the Russian State Radio Symphony
Orchestra, the Empire Brass, Tosca, Quartette Gelato, and
the Russian National Ballet. Bargain membership prices
for all of this remarkable series: $50 to $95. Call 939-
3236 for more information.

Charlotte Heimann is a well-known local actress who,
many moons ago, was the Islander arts critic. She has
been active in the theatre for a long time. Among other
venues, she was in Charles Coburn 's stock company, The
Mohawk Drama Festival, for three years — and she has
done community theatre wherever she has lived — for
over 75 of her S5+ years.
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Symphony, continued I\/IAI\II\I MALI

Cher and others. Lombardo and Vicari are
sure to dazzle with a program of gems
and jewels from opera to Broadway to
Billy Joel. The concert also features Gulf
Coast Symphony principal flutist Bonnie
Childless.

"Proceeds from this benefit directly sup-
port the Gulf Coast Symphony's multiple
educational initiatives, including the
Musical Gateways program and Galloway
Magic Carpet Family Concerts. Tickets
cost $ 15 for adults and $5 for children and
can be purchased by calling the
Symphony office at 472-6197 or at the
door one half hour prior to the concert.

The Gulf Coast Symphony is
Southwest Florida's only non-profession-
al community orchestra. Its season fea-
tures its highly popular Symphonic
Sensations Series at the Mann Hall and its
free Galloway Magic Carpet Family
Concert Series at the Galloway Ford
Showroom. It performs a Concert &
Conversation Classic program at BIG
ARTS on Sanibel Island and also spon-
sors a comprehensive arts education pro-
gram, Musical Gateways, dedicated to
providing ongoing educational opportuni-
ties for adult and youth alike.

The Symphony's 2002-2003 sponsors
include Galloway Family of Dealerships,
American Eagle/American Airlines,
Times of the Islands, the Southwest
Florida Community Foundation, the
Southwest Florida Regional Medical
Center, Country Inn it Suites, Designers'
Is.il!.' ( V n k T , a n d I s l a n d I ' u i s u i l

For more information nn orchestra
membership or the current or upcoming
concert season, call the symphony office
at 472-6197 or contact by el at
info @ gulfcoastsymphony.org.

Riddle Orchestra to play
A Salute to the

Music of Frank
Sinatra, featuring
Sinatra's long-time
backup, The Nelson
Riddle Orchestra,
plays Thursday, March
27, at 7:30 p.m.
Christopher Riddle,
Nelson's son, conducts
the performance which highlights special
guest, Harry Connick, Sr.

Tickets are $16 to $24.

South Pacific on tap
Winner of nine Tonys and the Pulitzer

Prize, Rodgers' and Hammerstein's glori-
ous tale of wartime romance on an island
paradise plays Friday, March 28, at 7:30
p.m., Saturday, March 29r at 8, and
Saturday and Sunday,. March 29 & 30 at 2.

Tickets range from $28 to $48.

Paul Anka here April 1
One of the

greatest singer/
songwriters of all
lime. Paul Anka,
will present a
concert on
Tuesday, April I,
at X p.m.. spun
soied by isaiubcl
Steakhou.se.

Beginning his
career by entering

amateur contests and sneaking into clubs,
Paul Anka has gone on to become one of
the most prolific, successful songwriters
in history. He has achieved unprecedented

success in every venue — stage, screen,
television and recording. His musical
compositions are internationally known
and have been recorded by the greatest
names in the entertainment industry.

Raised in Ottawa, Ontario, Anka devel-
oped a talent for songwriting through
school courses in English and journalism.
His life would forever be altered, howev-
er, on a trip to New York with a song he
had written for a girl four years his senior.
"Diana" launched his career as an interna-
tional teen idol at the age of sixteen, with
sales totaling over 20 million copies
worldwide. Before he turned 18, he had
five Top 20 hits. With such notable hits as
"Put Your Head On My Shoulder," "You
Are My Destiny," "Lonely Boy" and
"Puppy Love" in the early '50s, Paul
Anka was quickly a household name. By
the end of that decade, he had established
himself as a prolific and successful
singer/songwriter — appearances on
American Bandstand only increased that
fame.

Despite the British invasion, the
Anka's music remained timely — such
classics as "Steel Guitar and a Glass of
Wine"" and "Love Me Warm And
Tender" are from that period. In the '70s,
he ushered in another wave of chart-top-
ping hits — "(You're) Having My Baby,"
"I Don't Want To Sleep Alone" and "One-
Man Woman." His success continued into
the 'HOs with "Hold Me 'Til The Morning
('nines" iivuuli'd with IVtci (Vk'ia.

With well o\er MOO sun sis to Ins eiedil,
PatiT Anka has crealfcf*Mrig.< tlinf haw
been performed by such greats as Elvis
Presley, Barbara Streisand, Tom Jones,
Buddy Holly, Linda Ronsladl, The Sex
Pistols, Nina Simone and the Gipsy Kings
— to name but a few. In addition, his "My
Way" not only became Frank Sinatra's

signature, but a number that is one of the
most recognized and performed in the
world.

In the realm of TV, Anka wrote what is
probably THE most recognized theme
song in history... When Johnny Carson
made his debut as host of The Tonight
Show in 1962, the Anka-writlen theme
was there. Since the debut, the theme song
has been performed over 1,400,000 times!
For films he penned the theme music for
The Longest Day, No Way Out and
Atlantic City. In addition, his songs have
been used in some of the biggest commer-
cial campaigns for companies such as
Ebay, AX A, Pet Smart and Mercedes
Benz.

.Since the inception of his career, Paul
Anka's songs have been performed well
over 150 million times, while his album
and single sales collectively number more
than 60 million. He holds three number
one songs — "Diana," "Lonely Boy" and
"(You're) Having My Baby"... 22 Top 20
hits and over 33 in the Top 40.

And Anka shows no signs of slowing
down, continuing to tour 10 months out of
the year and still proving that he is a force
to be reckoned with in the music industry
with a boundless commitment to satisfy-
ing his dedicated fans.

Tickets range from $35 to $55.

I V i W u n u i i K v i k ' k i ' l ' . t a n b e p u r c h a s e r

at t l i i ' M a n n H a l l b o x o i l i e r , !>} L . i l l i i i i '

481-4849, or firdm TlcketmasTet at W4-
3309 or any Ttckcmiaster locution.!
Groups of 20 or more should CJIII 4N9
3033, extension 3122.

The Stories of Dr. Seuss at Rep
Attention Southwest

Florida Families! Embrace
the wackiness, rhythm and
rhyme of your favorite
Seuss stories on Family
Day, Saturday, March 29,
at the Florida Repertory
Theatre.

The Stories of Dr. Seuss
is a zany adventure enjoy-
able by children of all
ages. This 45-minute,
interactive, acrobatic per-
formance brings to life five
Seuss classic tales — Oh,
the Places You Will Go,
The Sneetches, The Butter Battle Book,
The Zax, and The Lorax.

Rep Producing Artistic Director
Robert Cacioppo says, "Too often par-
ents have to leave their kids at home
when they come to the theatre. Family
Day gives parents and their kids the
opportunity to enjoy live theatre together.
This play is really for anyone who is
young at heart. Adults will get just as
much out of The Stories of Dr. Seuss as
the young people sitting beside them."

Live theatre is an incredible experi-

ence, but to share it with your loved ones
makes it even more exciting! Let your
imagination soar while you and your
family sit back and enjoy the show!
Curtain going up on the Florida Rep
stage at 11 a.m. on Saturday, March 29,
at the Arcade Theatre in Historic
Downtown Fort Myers, between Jackson
& Hendry and First & Bay Streets.
Tickets are $8 each. For reservations, call
the box office at 332-4488 or toll-free at
(877) 787-8053.

ANSWERS TO SPORTS TRIVIA
CONTEST - FEBRUARY XI, Z003

-M.L. BASEBALL-
1. Cleveland Indians pitcher Herb Score suffered a career ending injury

from a line drive off the bat of which New York Yankee player?[b] Gil
McDoughal

2. In what year did Babe Ruth hit 60 home runs? [d) 1927
3. Willie Mays made his famous "Basket catch" in the 1954 World Series.

Who was the batter? Jc) Vic Wettz
4. Which major league stadium is home to the "Green Monster"?

(c) Fenway Park
5. How many stitches are on a regulation baseball?[a) 108
6. Don Larson of the New York Yankees pitched the only "perfect" game in

a World Series in what year? (c) 1956
7. Name the major league pitcher who holds the record for most career

strikeouts, (d) Nolan Ryan
I 8. The Polo Grounds was the early home to which major league team?

(a) N. Y. Giants
i 9. I played second base for the Chicago White Sox in the 1959 World

Series. Who am I? [b] Nellie Fox
10. Which major league pitcher holds the record for most consecutive (59)

score-less innings? (b) Orel Hershiser
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prints created by world-renowned artist Robert
Rauschenberg and produced by Universal Limited Art
Editions, Inc., of New York City. The prints comprise the
complete series, Ruminations, which was produced in 1999.
The series of prints comes to Edison through the generosity
of collector and arts patron June Rosner of Captiva.

The works will be on display in the new Student Services
Building, Madeline S. Taeni Hall, located at the center of
campus. In celebration of the loan, there will be a reception
in Taeni Hall on the second floor from 5 to 6 p.m., Thursday,
March 27. The reception is open to the public.

For additional Information call the office of the Art
Gallery at 489-9313. The week of March 17 through 23 the
Gallery will be closed for the college's spring break.lt will
return to normal operating hours following the break and
reopen to the public on March 25, Tuesday.

Two-Family House final Monday movie
The Monday Evening Outstanding Film Series in Schein

Hall will wrap up its season March 24, with a showing of
Two Family House at 7 p.m. This is a sweet, wise, heart-
warming sleeper. After missing his shot at becoming a pro-
fessional lounge singer, Buddy Visalo (Michael Rispoli) has
turned his life into a series of money-making opportunities.
His latest venture lands him in a two-family house where he
has hopes of turning the ground floor into a bar where he
can perform. Along with the house, though, come the ten-
ants upstairs, which include Mary, a pregnant Irish girl, and
her abusive husband. During a moment of confrontation
between Mary and Buddy's gang of Italians, the girl goes
into labor, testing everyone's limits of tolerance. The film
was shown at the Sarasota Film Festival last November and
was vet7 well received.

Tickets are $4.50. Following the movie there is a wine
and cheese party where those attending can discuss the film.

The Amici String Quartet at BIGARTS
The celebrated Amici String Quartet will conclude the

season for BIG ARTS Great Performers on Saturday, March
29, at 8 p.m. The quartet was formed in 1985 and consists
of four well-matched, but distinctly individual, musical per-
sonalities from the Cleveland Orchestra drawn together by
their love of chamber music — Tako Masame, violin, Miho
Hashizume, violin, Lynne Ramsey, viola, and Ralph Curry,
cello. Masame and Hashizume alternate between first and
second violin, which adds an exciting dimension to the
ensemble.

The foursome has appeared in concert series such as
Chamber Music at Stan Hywet, the Columbus and
Cleveland Museums of Art and the Reinberger Chamber
Music Series at Severance Hall, also in Cleveland. 'Under
the auspices of the Ohio Arts Council, the Quartet has per-
formed at colleges and universities throughout the state.

The Quartet's performances are critically acclaimed. The
Cleveland Plain Dealer said, 'The musicians uniformly dis-
play their virtuosity in purely musical expressiveness ... A
consistently high level of musicianship coupled with vibrant
interpretations." And the Akron Beacon Journal said, 'The

MEDICINE
PHILIP G. DAVIS, M.D.|

internal Medicine
454-6868

> Primary Care Physicians

• Urgent Care for All Ages

\
w.0 S--A.-rav-.ro.
Family Practitioner

Most Insurance Accepted

X-Rays and Lab Tests

FLU SHOTS $15

performance was alive, warm and, like this ensemble's
name, friendly."

The Amici String Quartet is considered a serious and
exhilarating young string quartet that displays captivating
interpretations of works by the great masters, as well as illu-
minates difficult and unfamiliar scores. The Quartet's asso-
ciation with the Cleveland Orchestra enables it to draw from
u rich source of outstanding musicians for guest appear-
ances.

Tickets are $30, and available at BIG ARTS from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday — 395-0900,

Headshot opportunity
Kids Conspiracy is offering area youth an opportunity for

an inexpensive head shot. Nadine Miller of F-Stop Studios
will be taking professional headshots of anyone under the
age of 20. Participants will receive three 8x10 hand-printed
photographs of the same pose with no reproduction restric-
tions. Head shots will be chosen by the photographer; how-
ever, contact sheets of all exposures and additional pho-

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos

INTERNAL MEDICINE/PRIMARY CARE
MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

REW Of HCE I Q U f ION
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments AcceptedflNalk-lns Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Medicine

tographs will be available for an added fee. The cost is $50
and reservations are required.

The remaining date for this opportunity is Saturday,
March 29, from 3 to 6 p.m. For additional information, call
332-7992.

Miller is an award-winning fine arts and portrait photog-
rapher. She has instructed many area students and is offer-
ing her studio as a service to area youth.

China Cry at Library
Christian Film Ministries next film presentation — China

Cry — will be on Tuesday, March 25, at the Sanibel Library.
A romantic true story set in Communist China, China Cry

was voted one of the 10 best films the year it was produced.
It demonstrates how people with great courage can overcome
a repressive state and how the spirit can survive persecution.

Admission to the film, which starts at 7 p.m., is frtv
(including popcorn!), but a love offering would be appreciat-
ed.

Quartet Caps Concert Series
The New Artists Piano Quartet, a resident ensemble of

the Florida West Coast Symphony of Sarasota, will perform
works by Beethoven, Brahms and Gwyneth Walker this
Sunday, March 23. The concert, the finale of the fourth sea-
son of the UU Performing Arts Society concert series,
begins at 3 p.m. in the sanctuary of the Unitarian
Universalist Church (13411 Shire Lane, off Daniels)

The Quartet, founded in 1991, is one of four resident
ensembles of the Florida West Coast Symphony. Felicia
Brunelle, violin, Thomas Kreuder, viola, Christopher
Schnell, cello, and Jonathan Spivey, piano are known for
innovative programs.

Brunelle holds a doctorate in music from the State
University of New York at Stony Brook. Since 1993 she has
served as concertmaster for the Missouri Chamber
Orchestra during its summer season. She was formerly prin-
cipal second violin with the New World Symphony, and a
faculty member at the Eastern Music Festival.

Kreuder holds a Master of music from Juilliard, where
he studied with Samuel Rhodes. Before becoming assistant
principal violist with The Florida West Coast Symphony, he
was a fellow in the New World Symphony, assistant princi-
pal of the Aspen Chamber Symphony, and a member of the
Metamorphoses, Spoleto Festival USA and the Ohio
Chamber Orchestras.

Schnell is a graduate of Temple University in
Philadelphia and has been a regular substitute with the
Philadelphia Orchestra. During the summer, he performs
with the orchestra of the Santa Fe Opera. A former member
of the Milwaukee Symphony, Miami's Florida
Philharmonic and the New World Symphony, Schnell also
has performed at the National Orchestra Institute, Grand
Teton Orchestral Seminar and the Haddonfield Symphony.

Spivey earned his doctorate from Stony Brook, as well.
A national finalist in the 1985 Music Teacher's National
Association Auditions, Spivey's recent concert appearances
include Long Island, Carnegie Hall and Seoul, Korea. He
has studied under Stig Ribbing in Stockholm, Laurence
Morton and Martin Canin of Juilliard and Stony Brook.

Featured works for the March 23 concert include Piano
Quartet in E-flat, Op. 16, by Beethoven, Letters to the World
for Piano Quartet by Walker, and Piano Quartet in C, Op. 60,
by Brahms.

Call 275-2640 for tickets which are $12 in advance and
$14 at the door; student tickets are $8.
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AMY FLEMING

Les Femmes - Artistes de Giverny
What happens when eight devotees of Claude Monet

spend their summer days painting in Giverny, France?
The results are now on display at the Captiva Civic
Association. Led by instructor Gale Bennett, artists
Betty Cater, Lytha Weston, Sheila Hoen, Rosalyn
McGlynn, Anne Walter, Mollie Paulson, Judie Jones and
Rarla Greene immersed themselves in all things Monet,
with the occasional offshoot of Gauguin and Matisse,
and emerged with nearly 60 paintings for this month's
show.

ArtStudy Giverny is a program for artists and pho-
tographers to spend 11 days in Giverny, working on
location at Monet's home, gardens, studio, and village.
The program accomodates only eight students at a time,
and entails personal instruction from Bennett, who
divides his time between Cape Coral and Giverny.
Bennett has also taught at BIG Arts, as well at Alliance
for the Arts in Fort Myers and Matlacha Art Gallery.

The resulting show is bright in colorful Impressionist
inspired gardens, ponds, flowers, and sunwashed village
streets. There are some renditions of Monet's famous
Giverny bridge, as well as vines, heavy with flowers,
cascading through tree arbors. Pink building facades
peek through greenery, and vases overflow with flowers.

Les Femmes—Artistes de Giverny will be on display
through March 26 at the Captiva Civic Center, 11550
Chapin Lane. Hours are Wednesday and Thursday from
10 a.m. until noon.

Entrance to the Master's Studio in Giverny by Anne Walter

T, , il Art League Juried Exhibit
it s almost spring, aim ^.. u

at the Phillips Gallery in BIG Arts!*"iV& time for the San-Cap Art League's juried show
the Arts Council of Southwest Florida, which' fflN»J° members of art leagues from
Counties. r'HarloUe and Collier

The show is all fvvo dimensional paintings —- nu photography or three dimi-n...
work — most wiili a Florida iheme.

Miami artist Peter Spaiaro served as juror, selecting five awards from ihe 82 pieces
included in the show. Artist Peg Cullcn won big, walking away with both Best in Show
and 2nd place for her "Koa John" and "The Performer." Both are larger-than-life por-
traits, one done in softly modulated water media, the other in brilliantly colored mixed
media.

Third place went to Pat Cleveland's "Crotons #3," a bee's eye view of local flora.
Joan Bitzer's graphite rendering of the Captiva landmark, "Jensen's" won an honorable
mention, as did one of the few abstract images, "Obsession," by Nancy Cameron Smith.

Watercolor has long been a favorite choice among local artists, and there are sever-
al expert painters represented here. Dena Shepherd's detailed renderings of seagrape
trees, Don Daniels' "Tropical View," and Susan Scott's "Blue Moon" all show different
ways of handling this medium' effectively.

Collage, which had a run of popularity back in the early 1970's, is making a come-
back. Be sure to check out Jane Hudson's "Celebration," and "Latifa," as well as
Martha Harris' "The
Dance."

Kathy Taylor, Sanibel's
monoprint instructor, has a
small scale, very charming
example of that technique
in "Duet."

The Sanibel-Captiva Art
League 27th Annual Juried
Exhibit runs through March
30 at the Phillips Gallery.
The gallery is open daily
from 1 to 4 p.m.

Photos: Amy Fleming

Top right
down:Wildflowers by
Karla Jones Greene,

Monet's Garden by
Sheila E.F. Hoen: and

Rose Arbor and White
Lilies by Rosalyn

' —- MeGIenn
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another great theatre, another great show!

IN THE

SfRGETS
Tickets:

$20

Playing Now Through April 27
Travel back to the 6O's...the days of flower power, peace signs

and songs that changed music history forever. Featuring
music from The Beatles, Motown, and Woodstock.
You'll hear Leader of me Pack, I Witt Follow Him,

Good Vibrations, My Girl, Sounds of Silence, Aquarius, Respect
and much more!

INSIDE BROADWAY PALM DINNER THEATRE
1380 Colonial Boulevard

Fort Myers
(239)278-4422

www.BroadwayPalm.com
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CLARK RAMBO
REALTOR6 :
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BEST GULF FRONT BUY

'•* leach'Homes, South Seas'RtSlll,'!&&/WA Direct
•' Calf, Marina,, great rental history.. $%7§k0^^;i •••

NEWLISTI

sM

BEST VALUE AT THJ*

Upgrades Galore, 3BK / 2BA. 1«H)7 sq. ft., Pool, spa,
outdoor kitchen and more liolf nuMnlicrship included, $325,900.

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY

VUiage

•• Great Investment •• Own your own store • The Village Shops1'" *
•Excellent history, gre.it location in center, $159,000

:.$§«§ Evwy.Property Listed Coast to Coast by Realtors in South Florida

•.-;;; ••;:;:;' ••• * .' ' www,clarkrambo.com
,.... y.^-» fttrfiw Pmporiks • .Prapwutes Opeteted Daffy • Sc/iec/wfe Pmpwty Showings

2002 Prudential Real Estate brokerage services are offered through the network of independently owned and operated
franchises of the PrutoliameaiEstates Affiliates, Inc., a subsidiary of the Prudential of America. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Sunset Captiva Harborside Penthouse
Panoramic views. 4
bedrooms, 3 Imlh.s. diroat
room with coral stoned
fireplace, 2 large screened
porches, over 2600
square feet with wood and
tile floors, 4 bedrooms
and 3 hallis. amenities
include - pool, tennis and
boat dock asking
$1,995,000.

Gulf to Bay
3 pins acres
Main and guest house
Built of Clear Cypress
Development possibilities-;
Estate zoned
Large yacht harbor

Richard L. Akers
American Realty of Captiva, Inc.

Captiva Island, Florida
239-395-2490 800-547-0127

richarda@coconet.com

With the Ele

WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION
OF QUALITY MANUFACTURES

TO CHOOSE FROM?
Simmons • FlexSteel • CarltQn

Chrome Craft 5 t / i
•Lexington •

1 I'IST run:1*. run
MUYIAIY

Family Own
MrtlNG THE LGECOUNTV&QmVMTY FOR OVER 1%

CONVENfeNT LOCVmmU SANIBBt & FT
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center-472-1701
• Chicago (IK113)
• A Viewjhmi the Top (PG 13)
• Bringing Down the House (PG 13)
Call for times & prices and ask about
the Frequent Movie-goer Program

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle -472-6862
• Forever Plaid

Through March 29th, 8 p.m., $25

SCA Periwinkle Playhouse
2200 Periwinkle - 472-2155

• Final Arrangements
March 21st, 8 p.m., $50
(Includes dinner at 6)

March 29lh, 8 p.m., $35 (No dinner)

BIG ARTS
900 Dunlop

Schein Hall

Kids under 10 free with ticket
• Russian Blue Jazz Quintet

March 23rd, 8 p.m., $25
• Almost, Mr. Fdison, Almost

Hank I'inckm in a oiu'-mau slum
Maivh26(ii>8u,m.,$|5

Till: FORUM
Distinguished Scholar Series
• Sen. Richard Lugar

April 15th, 7:30 p.m. SOLD OUT

2003: The Magic of Music

Saturday, March 22nd

Tuesday, March 25th

$30Opera Theater of Connecticut
Mozart's Cos! Fan Tutte
Sponsored by Oswald Trippe & Co., Inc.
and Friends of Opera

Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra $30
Dennis Russell Davies, Chief Conductor
Sponsored by Mrs. J. Howard Wood

Events take place at Sanibel Congregational Church, 2050 Periwinkle Way.
Single tickets are available at Bailey's & Macintosh Books

(Checks only, please) ~ (941)336-7999

JiJ-J .lii/ALP-L^:; UUU

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• Chicago

Through April 27th, $37.50-$45
Cabaret Theatre
- The Nifty Fifties

Through April 7th
Monday evenings, $42.50
Saturday matinees, $37.50
Includes buffet meal

Done Fasl". . . Done Riphr
• Computer Rental • Setup/Upgrade

• Spare Parts/Used Systems • Networks
• While You Wait/Drop Off • Internet/E-Mail Help

395.3647 - CeH 464.1057
even@mindspring.com

SeminoleGuif Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Hollywood Hullabaloo
5~course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellow Road, Pine, Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Lee Civic Center
Bayshore Road, North Fort Myers
643-7469
• Florida Mountain Blueqrass Festival

The Peace River Band, Wild Flowers,
Borderline Bluegrass, the Moonshiners
Bluegrass Central and Sawgrass Drifters
Friday, April 4th, 7-10 p.m.,$5
Saturday. April 5th, 1-10 p.m., $10
Covered festival seating, no coolers
Small pets allowed, camping available.
Acoustic jam sessions

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Kiss Me Kate

Through April 12th, $21-$42
Off Broadway Palm
• Dancin'in the Streets

Through April 27th, $2O-$33

Florida Repertory Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & Hendry
332-4488

Proof
March 21st-April ],3jJv2 "p.m. up

t ^ p
5 r i e s of Dr. Seuss
March 29th, "l 1 a.m., $8

Theatre Conspiracy
@ The Foulds Theatre
10091 McGregor Boulevard -936-3239
• Collected Stories

Through March 23rd,
Thursday-Sunday, 8 p.m., $ 16/S7.

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
809') College Parkway -481-4849
• Steve Lawrence & Evilie Oorme

March 20th. 7:30 p.m., $45 $65
• A Stduii- iii tli,- Minic of Frank Sinatra

Tin- Ni-1'.mi linKIU-1 l u l u - s l i a w i th
•'.' 1 1 , ' . . i i i i f , A . ' i / .

iVJiuUl 2/th, /itUpim. ' .
• South /iirif/r

Vlaicli ,!Stli, /:.tt)p.m..
March 2<hl\& 30(11. .1 p.m. *
March .'!s>(h. Sjun. , $2«S $ JN

Southwest Florida Symphony
• Symphonic I'antasics

March 2! si Hi 22nd. 8 p.m., $15-50
418-1500

Gulf Coast Symphony
• A Viennese Ball

March 23rd, 7:30 p.m., $15~$45
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Tracking non-indigenous aquatic species
John Cassani of the Southwest Florida Watershed

Council has announced that In order to better understand
the distribution and impact of non-native aquatic species in
Southwest Florida, a web-based surveillance network —
the Aquatic Nuisance Species Surveillance and Education
Network — has been established by the Southwest Florida
Watershed Council. The intent is to have resource man-
agers in Southwest Florida report their observations or col-
lections of non-indigenous species through the web-based
network.

ENJOY A PIECE OE PARADISE
In the Comfort of your own Home

Read The Island's Community Newspaper

In addition, the Network
to promote greater

public awareness of what
aquatic nuisance species

(ANS) are and the threats they pose to the water resources
of Southwest Florida. A poster is being distributed to pet
shops, schools, bait shops and marinas in the region alert-
ing residents not to release their aquatic pets.

In addition to ecosystem damage, invasive non-native
aquatics can have an enormous economic impact and also
negatively affect human health. A recent study at Cornell
University estimated that invasive species of all types cost
Americans about $137 billion every year.

Florida, especially South
Florida, has one of the high-

isi .'IN
The "Criwwi News" paper featuring

. EKTXTS TO COMF, ARTS & EM I.RIAIMMHNI\
RIM. ISIATI, UOMT SITHON, CROSSWORD PVZZLE,

TllLl.WlKONMKMl AM.) \tORV.
Keep Informed - Subscribe huluy
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est rates of invasion and establishment of nonindigenous
fish in the U.S. There are many examples in Southwest
Florida of non-indigenous invaders of aquatic resources
like plants, fish, mollusks and other invertebrates.

The Aquatic Nuisance Species Surveillance and
Education Network is funded by a $2,960 minigrant from
the Charlotte Harbor NEP minigrant.

Estuarine systems with a high rate of shipping and com-
merce are particularly vulnerable. Every minute 40,000
gallons of foreign ballast water are dumped into U.S. har-
bors, containing a multitude of non-indigenous organisms.
San Francisco Bay now has at least 234 non-indigenous
species present and Chesapeake Bay, more than 120
species.

Don't let Aquatic: Nuisance Spec.ies
take over our waters!

Wfcal I.*mKHhaa W H HIVEKUUUI1TI

If y»K uucht i l tm Iha wtM. fma ntNM>l U, Ih>* d * •• M w n , aw «.th—>•« h.
111>la • plaal M i b u M ka 4««n>F«>IkT hnrabajll IMaalMrl.

Marketed By CENTURY 21 TriPower Realty

A Twelve Acre Gulf-Front Masterpiece
Spanning Î OO ft. of Beach.

An extraordinary Cando~Hotel Ownership Opportunity.
All Villas with Gulf Front View from $385,000 - $735,000 furnished

;Datj Spa and Salon • Tennis Courts • Large Lagoon-Style pool

Sales Office Open Daily
275 Estero Boulevard • 765-SAND

F I N K S i i ELJL ir!ocw.wJ3Uttesandvillas.coin
. . If each Resort

FOR'I M
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SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL

Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captiva

DIRECTORY
Build Your Business

For Advertising
Information Call 472-5135.

FINANCIAL
"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Rd. Suite .7 Sanibcl
www.exectitle.com

gsuareze@exectitle.coin

f

LANDSCAPING '3

Sanifeel Creative
Tile Co.

Free Estimates
Serving Your Installation Needs

239-472-2853

PERSONAL CHEF

Gourmet On The Go
Chef Debbie Weisbeker
Proud Member os the Personal Chefs Network

2 3 9 . 9 4 5 . 2 4 0 0
www.gourmetonthego.ee

emaihgourmetonthego2002@Yahoo.com

BUILDERS ] [PLUMBING]
CUSTOI\

AND

S
• Custom W

• Committ
A • Phone

THE IS
E,

CONSTR

/I HOME BUILDING

REMODELING

PECIALISTS
oodworking
ed to Excellence
: 472-5444

Lie. //CGCOt3441

i Mark
IVlcChiacLe
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

LAND'S LONGEST
3TABLISHED
UCTION BUSINESS

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
A name trusted on the islands for

oxer 50 years. Carrying on the
tradition, brothers Stan & Ron

Gavin's 35years combined plumbing
experience are here to serve you.

Repairs and Service...
Water Heaters • tub & Shower Valves *

Faucets, Sinks, Toilets * Garbage Disposals
• Leaks & Clogs • Repipes & Water Lines •

Sewer Connections

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full Home Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie. ttMP-001428 (Licensed and Jnsiimf)

POOL SERVICE

Deep-End
l*oi»l Service

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
March Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Spm-ializing in Rental Properties

W«« ONLY Servo Sanihel & C aptiva

ADVERTISE
YOUR

BUSINESS
HERE!

CALL 472-0I8S
TODAY

CARPET & CERAMIC TILE] TREE SERVICE

COLORAMA
&

DIRECT CARPET MILL BROKERS
Retail .store prices too high?

ALL MAJOR CARPETS, SHEET VINYL AND
CERAMIC TILE LINES AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATES • SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

30 Years Experience
Ins. Lie. #TM000182 433-0592

Lewis L. Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYou Can Trust

Work -Cell
910-1875

Home
466-0761

P.O. Box 994
SANIBEL, PL 33957

Ucensad and Insured
i Love Trees and Trees Love Met"

ANDYMAN SERVICES

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Home or Yard Repairs

Honesty • Dependability
• Quality with every Job

call
Mike

454-1294
License tt 01-08702

WINDOW CLEANING

fast courteous service dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning

172-4400
• windows, screens • residential
• service contracts available • commercial
• free estimates • storefronts
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CLASSIFIEDS. (239)472-5185
K * n:

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

$500
and up

per week

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

28 WORDS - 11TEM $51-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

•Uil

Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed In the publication list
to the right
*Business Ads start at '58.00

4150
Sanibel Ciptiva Ihlanilci

Dtiivrif (I on ft id ay to t'vvi
hntni' titul biiMin1 .s »n

Stinihi1! & (. fiptiv.i

1 MIUl I I, S
, r \ „ - I I I - I

(Khiml Ropoitot
r»tmitHjl •, ofht Ml f itv

nt'Wi.|)difiut with ,i fund
tlihtiiliiitinndl-l.filKH

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

k

kg

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE

$PA00Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft, Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

50
. R .

- . J L

Sanibel Captiva
Shopper's Guide
lenchlnii over 7 500

cvnry rhuisday

Ciipilva Current
iHiv^fi'tf to consumers in
irit ( iiptivn a iea every

f in-lay

y •••••••••

RlM( ll Hlllll'llll
Thu .ut'a *« visitor and

ttntortsiinrnant
in wsp.ipor tlBliv&red

evfiy f inlay

Fort M y e r s Reach
Obse rve r

A circulation of over 14,000
in the San Car los Island and

EtUaro Isfand area every
Wednesday

I.,*!, -ruik-ii

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!, ;
* Business Ads start at s80.00 ' "* c,,,,. c»rai uaiiy

Broo/o

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!
Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eyo
catching photol Only $13 additional
charge per work!

$13
^CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!

Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web atwww.fl9uide.e0m!

00
PER WEEK

Tlic Satunlav Ui

R©tK*hifu| humt's humus in t;<tp« t*.ou»l
In Hut LMpi* (;oral ovnty ftfiturflay morninfl
ConuTutnitydLiily

I hi< 1 nv floutHy
Shoppar

llorrtct <UUtvHr*.Hl fivory
WetlrmsUay with a

circulation of 106,000

P i n e Island Eagle
F^tne Island's only

c o m m u n i t y publication
w i t h a distribution of

over 7,000

nwfiwwi ff««w mnuwwMu'f \ k ^ I 1 I.«LtINC«" »

Ninth I ml Myi-i-.
Neighbor

Home delivered to
9,500+ eveiy
Wednesday

fhe Lolikjh Acres
Citizen

RuHGhtnfl 7,000
MVery Wodrwsdtiy

Gasparilla Gazette
Rti.ii:hui(| ovi 1 4.000

homer, in Bocii
Gi .'Hide iintl

Qasparllla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
"•ADOPTION*" "SURROGACY"

Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring S confidential. (24
hours? 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. if 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

" AFFORDABLE LEGAL SER-
VICES " Divorce $195 Adoption
$295 Incorporation $175 Not do it
yourself kit! For FREE Information
Call 1-800-303-1170
lrexlexxiaaHtell.net

DIVORCE $175,-$250.* COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes igav't. fees!
Call (800.) 522-6000, ext. 501.
(8am-8pm) Divorce Tech. Se
habla espanol. Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-275. "Covers chil-
dren, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call 1-800- 522-6000 ext. 507
8am-8pm Se habla espanol
Divorce Tech - established 1977

EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New
England & all states in between.
Customer rated A + . Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767

PERSONAL SERVICE
FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95

Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

INJURED? Accident Victim? Hurt
on the Job? Protect Your Legal
Rights A-A-A Attorney Referral
Service 1-800-SEE-LEGAL 1-
800-733-5342 24 hrs. all
Accident, Injury Negligence and

Death Claims
MAKE MONEY NOW! Double Your

Money Plus! No Sales Required.
Minimum Investment $100. Call
Pre-Recorded Message. You'll Be
Excited! 1-415-273-6044, THEN
Call Me, L. Woods, at 305-932-
3134

MOLD KILLS Is Yoor Home Safe?
Avoid Respiratory Problems. Test
for Mold & Indoor Air quality. Call
Decontamination Services.
Insurance Claims Adjustment
Service Available. No Cnarge for
Claim Processing. 1- 800-650-
2273

PERSONAL SERVICE
MOVING Weekly trips to Ohio,

Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and all
states between. Professional,
licensed, insured. Before you rent
a truck or trailer call SAVE $$. 1
place, house full. 1-800-248-2906

MR. SETY, African Psychic If you
have Family, Love, Court
Problems, Bad-Luck or Other
Problems, Call Me, I can fix it
Quickly, You Will Not Regret It.
(954)964-1163

SERIOUSLY INJURED? Need a
Lawyer? All accident and negli-
gence claims. Auto, Med.,
Malpractice, Wrongful Death, etc.
A-A-A Attorney Referral Service.
(800) 733-LEGAL, (5342) 24 hrs.
statewide

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at Home
& Fast Unique Aduit Program.
Accredited Christian School.
Failure-Proof Lowest Tuition
Guarantees! Free Brochure 1-
800-869-3997 ext. 10

Call Gloria Today to Place
you ad -472-5185

FINANCIAL SERVICES
APPROVAL 100%! Bad Credit,

Bankruptcy, Foreclosure Buyouts
or Refinance. Any type mortgage,
with no upfrortt fees. Also,
Investor 'Hard Money' and
Commercial Mortgages. Call (813)
684-8484

i$&GASH$$ (mrnediate Cash for
Structurecl Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases,
and Insurance Payouts. Call JGW
Funding (800)794-7310

CREDIT CARD BILLS? Consolidate
Today! Get out of debt fast. One
Low Monthly Payment! Cut
Interest! Stop Harassment. 1-800-
881-5353x16
www.IHaveTooManyBills.com
Since 1991!!!

First & second mtgs. Bankrupt?
Poor Credit? Self Employed? No
Income? We do the tough ones!
Great rates! Please Call (866)
729-1026

$FREE MONEY$ It's True! Never
Repay! Guaranteed minimum
$25,000. Checking account
required. Private/ Government
Grants. Call Now 1-800-369-5541
Ext. 8008

$MONEY TROUBLES$ WE CAN
HELP!! Do you have bad / no
credit, bankruptcy, excessive
debt? Call nowll! 1- 888-874-4605
Ext. 713,

FINANCIAL SERVICES
MORTGAGES QUICK CASH. Fast

closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employect? No
Income verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888-999-8744

"'PERSONAL LOANswrATc7idit
Welcome, 800-536-6514 promo-
tion code ADCN

STOP FORECLOSURETBe'filhd on
Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! We Can Help Save
Your Home. Guaranteed Service
(800) 915-9704 Ext. 77.
www.
usmortgageassistance.com

b I Hb I uH i-uHtuLuyuHfc: J
Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000s!
See Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Let our Winning Team help you
Save your Home ....
1-B77-3a7-SAVE(72B3)

HI3 TO $5O"0 OVERNIGHT
Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast1 Approvals! Loans
provided by County Bank of
Rehoboth Beach, DE, Member
FDIC/ Equal Opportunity Lender.
Call Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164

VISA/MASTERCARD Limits up to
$15,000. Bad Credit OK 1-866-
274-5005 Ext. 21

VISA/MC $12,000 No Security
Deposit. Bad Credit, Bankruptcy
OK! Fast Service. Guaranteed
Approval. Call Now! 1-800-223-
9159

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy AH for $9,995. Call
(800) 998- V E N D . AIN# BO
2000033

^nrEASTTSANpY ROUTE Do
You Earn S8OO. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 M a «M"£? and Free
Candy, all f o r $9,995. CALL 1-
Bno-99B-VENP^_AIN B02000033

EARN $600"""VVEEKLY Working
through the government part-time.
No experience. AJpt of opportuni-
ties. 1-800-308:2850 Code F2

Join the" FormSTCEO Of Wal-Mart
stores in an Exploding nternet
Business. N o special skills or
training needed" you, can do it
from home on the Internet with

ale hours a week.
www.Simple^
just a couple n«"™ *

-• gWealth.NET

OUTSTANDING!!
Local Management

looKing »_ interested in
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OWN A DOLLAR STORE (800) 227-
5314 Minimum cash required
$20K plus equity.
www.clollardiscount.com

Retired or looking (or a second
income with little start up? You
can start with 40 + Junior snack
vending machines plus 9 Buck
machines, only $18K! Candice
995-8677

Tired of CD Rates???? Lee County
builder (or 26 years will pay 10%
interest secured by 1st mortgage.
Six month term. 80% LTV. Call
Rich at (239) 340-5926

GENERAL
HELP WANTED
• * • * •

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING
FUN AND

REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED TOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK • USUALLY
TUrKDAYS.

WEDNE SHAYS, AND

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

APPLIANCES

2S10 DEL F'RADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH

or
VETERANS OVERPASS,

CAPE CORAL.
COME TO OUR OFFICE

TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

• • • • •

"ACCEPTING CALLS 7 DAYS"
Postal Positions/ Federal Hire
14.80 *•/hr./Pd. training/ benefits.
(800) 876-5485 Announcement
FL900

for 2008. Postal Jobs $13.21*-
$28.16/hr. Full benefits/ Pd.
Training/ No Exp Nee. Accepting
calls 7"days (866) 844-4915 axt.
101

TO^oOTi?rTJAXTj
Wholesaler seeking distributors In
U.S. Start immediately with no
inventory! No experience required.
Call (800) 568-1636 ext. 2253
www.auclionroad.cnm

ATTN: SANIBEL
Postal Positions.

Clerks/Carriers/Sorters.
No experience required.

Benefits.
For examination,

salary and
testing information, call
(630)393-3032, ext. 411

. ^ ^ . ^ 8arn-8pm 7 days
A^/oU~Efiireprerreur wariticJTTviuist

ba willing to work whenever you
want, be your own bass, and enjoy
unlimited earnings. Let's talk (888)
948-4053

(Jlgloptics Mulffni5d¥us~iookTrTg for
several highly motivated represen-
tatives for internet sales. Send
resume to
sales@digloptics.ner
or fax to (407) 647-3979

Full and Part Time
Clerks

and
Deli positions available

call Ken at
(239) 472-5556

CITY OF SANIBEL

The City of Sanibel, Florida, an
environmentally sensitive
sanctuary barrier island
community, is accepting
applications for the followinq
positions.

RECREATION PROGRAM
COORDINATOR:

SANIBEL SENIOR PROGRAM

$30,800 TO $45,100
With Excellent Benefits

The Recreation Program
Coordinator will develop,
organize, and supervise
community recreation activi-
ties for the City's Senior
Program. Requirements
include a HSD and a mini-
mum of three (3) years
responsible experience In
organized, recreational pro-
grams and activities related
to senior citizens, age 50 and
older. Candidates* will be
screened for interview pur-
poses based on experience
in providing information,
referral, and counseling ser-
vices for senior citizens;
organizational and computer
skills; budgeting experience;
and supervision o volunteers
and program participants.
Certification in aerobics and
first alde/CPR preferred.

JOB RE: RCS
CLOSING DATE: 03/31/03

SANIBEL SEWER SYSTEM
FULL TIME

UTILITIES SERVICE WORKER

PAY RANGE: $12.11 TO $16.34
With Excellent Benefits

Performs a wide range of semi-
skilled and labor intensive
work In the maintenance of
City wnsti:w;ttt;r triMtnuMit,
t:nlfi!Cti(in. .mil riur.r f.xili-
tlu:». I hi: ideal c.inUlcJuli; will
havo a HSD or GED with one
(1) year of responsible relat-
ed experience and a Class D
CD. Candidates will be
screened for interview pur-
poses based on related expe-
rience and use of power
tools.

JOB RE: USW
POSITION OPEN UNTIL
FILLED

AS-NEEDED LIFEGUARD
$11,00 HRLY

Will supervise the activities of
swimmers, maintain the pool
and surrounding areas and
assist in conducting recre-
ational activities and events
at the pool. HSD or equiva-
lent and possession of valid
Red Cross Lifeguard, CPR
and First Aid Certifications
required.

JOB RE: LG
POSITION OPEN UNTIL FILLED

AS-NEEDED
RECREATION AIDE

$11.00 HRLY

Will work with children enrolled
In the City's after school pro-
gram. HSD and/or experience
as a youth counselor
required. CPR and First Aid
training a plus.

JOB RE: HA
POSITION OPEN UNTIL FILLED

MAIL OR FAX COMPLETED
CITY OF SANIBEL

EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION
TO:

CITY OF SANIBEL
Manager of

Administrative Services
Job Re:

800 DUNLdP ROAD
SANIBEL FL 33957

FAX: (239) 472-3065

An application for employment
may be obtained

at City Hail
or downloaded

from the City website:
www.ci.sanibel.fl.us

EOE/ADA/M/F/VP
Sanibel Tolls Paid

DATE ENTRY. Great pay - flexible
hours. FREE training. Computer
required. Call now (800) 382-4282
ext. 41

GET PAID for opinions! $25-$95/ 25-
30 minute paid online surveys!
Mystery Shoppers wanted! $10-
$25/hr. Free stuff!
www. PaidShop.com

GOVERNMENT JOBS Earn $11-
$48.00/ HR Paid Training, Full
Benefits Homeland Security Law
Enforcement Administrative,
Wildlife, Clerical. Entry & profes-
sional levels available. Call 7 days
1-800- 320-9353 Ext 2527

Government Jobs "- or get a
Government Contract! Free Grant
Opportunities - Export $2500/wk.
Tracer - $1500/wk. No
Experience! 800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE Government Publications,

1025 Connecticut Ave., NW Ste-
1012, Washington, DC 20036

Government Jobs Wildlife and
Postal 48K + per year. Full bene-
fits, Paid training. No experience
necessary. For application and
exam call toll free 1-088-778-4266
sxt. 799

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS. Up
to $47,578. Now hiring. Full bene-
fits, training, and retirement. For
application and info. (800) 573-
8555 Department P-335 8am-
11 pm/ 7 days

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!!!
If you are

outgoing, friendly
and

money motivated,
you should

fax us today.
We are adding
full or part time

staff to our
Males/telemarketing

department
at the

(stand Reporter &
Captiva Current

on beautiful
Sanibel Island.

The candidate will
s e l l *

service accounts,
sell additional

Island products,
and

cold call new
businesses.

So if you have
a stable work

record
and are looking

for an
exciting and

rewarding career,
fax your resume

today:

(239) 472-8398

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly has open-
ings for party plan advisors. Call
about our NEW manager pro-
gram. Decor, Gifts, Toys, Cash,
Trips. Recognition. (800) 488-
4875
www.friendlyhome.com

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly - openings
for party plan advisors. Call about

• our fantastic NEW Manager
Program! Decor, gifts, toys,
Christmas, Cash, trips, recogni-
tion. 1-800-488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

$$INCREASE YOUR INCOME$$
Control Your Hours! Home-based
Business! Full training. FREE
Booklet.
www.nodream2big.com
(800) 689-9641.

Island Inn, 3111 W. Gulf
Dr. Immediate opening for pt/
ft front desk reservations.
Includes weekends and nights.
Tolls paid, benefits. For
appointment call 472-1561.
EOE.

MAINTENANCE
SANIBEL CONDO

FULL TIME
BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Weekends required.
Great pay and benefits

Including 401K,
Paid Vacations and

Tolls Paid.
Call for appointment:

(239) 472-0222
'MOVIE EXTRAS' $100-$400/day,

all looks needed, no experience
required. TV, commercials, film,
print. 1- 800- 260-3949 ext. 3527

PART-TIME, FULL TIME BIG TIME!
Call Samantha Wilson,
Independent Consultant, 305-666-
1807, ore-mail
ansechel@yahoo.com

Receptionist needed. Fax resume
to (239) 437-7518.
Sanibel Post Office needs reliable
and punctual cleaning person
Monday through Saturday, 5 am
to H am. Apply in person to
Postmaster, 650 tarpon Bay Rd.

SEASON'S HERE!
Help wanted. Full
time Desk Clerk
experience not
necessary. Call
Daryl or Dave
at 472-1541.

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED

Full and Part Time
Clerks

and
Deli position available.

Call Ken at
(239) 472-5556

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

CATCH YOU ON THE FLIP H.OP,
CFI is now Hiring Company
'Ownor Opoiiittirn 'Singles and
Teams "Loads with miles avail-
able immediately! Ask about our
spouse- training program. Call
(800) CFI- DRIVE
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS Food Grade Tank OTR
and Owner/ Operator openings,
Class A CDL, 2 years verifiable
experience, Excellent pay/ bene-
fits/ equip. 401-K, medical, dental
and more. 1-877-882-6537 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc.

DRIVERS LCT needs you! 90 day
performance increase. 48 states.
Great benefits. 1999-2003 equip-
ment. Class A license & 6 months
required. Bring your experience.
Call now, 1-800-237-5509,
www.LCTransportation.com

ANTIQUES
Antiques wagon wheels, 4ft diame-

ter, $250/each or 2 for $450,
antique Monarch bicycle, early
1950's $1000., antique cedar
chest $200. (239 573-1650 or
633-9958

Hurricane Lamp from 1950's. 3-way
lighting. In real good condition.
$40. 281-4308

targe Antique Backbar, Light oak,
marvel, huge mirror. 9-1/2 feet tall,
8 feet wide. Beautiful piece.
$11,000. Call 352-347-4470

COLLECTIBLES
Comic Book Sale - Over 1000 in

great shape. Marvel, DC, plus
more. '80s & '90s. Great price.
Moving out. Call (239) 938-0376

OLD PAPER MONEY WANTED. I
pay highest prices for old curren-
cy. U.S., Foreign, Confederate,
Military Documents. Bob
McCurdy, P.O. Box 150495, Cape
Coral, Florida 33915-0495. (239)
574-3583 after 6 P.M.

"•WWII - Military Collectibles'"
Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (941)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

Freezer, Amana, 12 cubic ft.
upright. Fine condition. $100.
(239) 472-4930.

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood
Flooring for Less! Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo Prefinished/
Unfinished, HuskyCoat 50 year
prefinish plus alot more! We
deliver anywhere, 4 Florida
Locations,
1-877-Mill-Direct (64S-5347)

STEEL BUILDINGS - Harsh Winter,
Warehouse Overstocked, Must
Liquidate Now!!! 25x30, 30x44,
35x46, 40x50, 45x72, 50x100, Will
Deliver, Call 1-800- 462-7930 Ext.
5

CAMERA/PHOTO
SUPPLY

SLIDE PROJECTOR,
ARGUS 300,

4" ADJUSTABLE
FOCUS,

FRONT ELEVATION,
BULK AND SINGLE

FEED.
2 PIECE HARD CASE.

PERFECT SHAPE.
$200.

(239) 253-0731

COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
Nl I I) A tlOMPLin II Ciiidil nnt

perfect'' Ynn'it! appinvnd
(iimuinlrutt1 No rush MIKMUHJ
Icxluy1 Had (*indit nkiiy,1 diurkirui
til ',,iviM(p; .u.i omit i(;(iuiti'(l ll\//)
41111 I'M!)
WWW I'CKiUUl COM

m I fi X~T.T)Mi'UH it (*;i» I "
NDI | ' | III l.i,!'-1 Y o u .-•
Approved - Guaranteed! No Cash
Needed Today! Bad Credit Ohfiv!
Chucking or Ravings Account
Required. I-H77-4B8-1S4U
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

CERWIN VEGA AT-12
3-WAY

FLOOR SPEAKERS.
WOODGRAIN
12" WOOFER,

6" MID, 3" DOME
TWEETER.

PERFECT CONDITION.
$200.

(239) 253-0731

FREE 2 ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM
Including installation! 3 months
free HBO & Cinemax- $66 value.
Access 225 + channels! Digital-
quality picture/ sound. Packages
from $31.9.9/mo. Limited offer.
Call now (866) 500-4056

ONKYO DX703
SINGLE CD PLAYER.

PERFECT CONDITION,
$100.

(239) 253-0731

HOME FURNISHING
A absolute all brand name queen

pillowtop mattress set brand new
in plastic, with warranty. Can
deliver. Must sell $120. King size
$225. (239) 340-1475.

Able to deliver. An absolute bargain
An all new queen quilted p/t set, in
plastic, $100. 239-340-0374.

An Absolute Bargain. King sized pil-
lowtop set, new in plastic, $225.
239-768-6749

A 7 piece bedroom set, solid wood,
pine, new in boxes, value $2,900;
sell $1,300. (239)768-6749.

A 6 piece Pine bedroom sat, new in
boxes, must see, $490. 239-334-
4953.

HOME FURNISHING
Bed Sets: Stearns & Foster, King

$2400 sell $500. Queen $1800
sell $400. Sealy, King $1600 sell
$400. Queen $1200 sell $250.
New. Still in plastic. While supplies
last. Other sizes available. Call
anytime! (239) 334-3448 (Lee) -
(941) 456-SS55 (Charlotte)

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6S95.

Grandmother Clock
Glass Top Dining Table
Rattan Cocktail Table

Pickled Oak Plant Stand
Two Complete Sets of Dishes

Lamps - Antiques - Collectibles
(239) 395-1929 or

(239) 565-9826
Homo sold but need to sell contents.

Big screen TV and all furniture!
Cal! to set up appointment time:
(339) 995-8677

We're moving. Selling dinette
table and four chairs, teak
and leather chair, everything
for the kitchen, electronic
piano, entertainment center
and more. (239) 395-1729.
Wicker dining room set. 42
inch square table with rare
I inch glass top, beautiful
base. 472-6712.

MEDICAL & HEALTH
ALL BRAND NEW ELECTRIC

WHEELCHAIRS AND POWER-
CHAIRS (Scooter Type) at "No
cost to you if eligible." Fast
Courteous Service. Call 7 days
Medicare Accepted. Florida
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-800-869-
0075

ALL Electric"vVheelchaIriNew!!!"No
Cost To You II t.-lic|itilo".
Wheelchairs & Powimihairr.
(Scciotiii tjlylu) Medicare!
Actn.ipt'!d- rWiruWt iit.itcwutfj
(.HMlity vk)ivu:ts- "Wu tuMt you
.••|t\l" ('..ill .iiivtimi- I day, (tllKI)
• I1. :!U>!>

AL CWSc'miG" WHttUJHAiHS
NEW1U "Wo Cost to You if Eligible"
Wheelchairs & Poworcihairs
(Scooter Style) Medicare
Accepted - Florida .Statewide
Quality Service "Wo Treat You
Flight Call anytime 7 days 1-800-
B3S-31SS

DIABETIC SUPPLIES AND HEAT-
ING PADS a1 no cost with
Medicare/ Insurance If you qualify.
Free Syringes. Now meters and
strips. Free Shipping (No HMO's)
1-800-815-1577 '

Freedom, Independence with Mini
Power Wheelchairs "NO COST"
as Medicare Benefit! Diabetic
Supplies, also. Car Transport
Wheelchair/ Scooter. Sales/
Financing 1-800-588-1051

HIQH QUALITY AIR PURfPTcTP
TION SYSTEMS. Reduce or elim-
inate: mold spores, dust mites,
pollens,

bacteria, house dust, smoke &
odors from your home or business!
Free 3 day in-home trial. No obliga-

tion. For more information. (239)
332-5391

NEED AFFORDABLE HEALTH
CARE? $59.87/Mo! per family. No
limitations! All pre-existing condi-
tions OK. Call United Family! 1-
800-235-4031 axt. S715 ceo6620

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "NO COST" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
MEDICAL SUPPLIES, INC. 1-
888-601-0641

SAVE MONEY ON Prescription
Drugs Pay Less for the Same
Prescriptions that you Buy
Rtght Now. Savings up to 70%
OH. Toll Free 1-866-633-7791 1-
866-MEDS-RX1 For Free
Information

SAVE UP TO 80% ON your medica-
tions: Fill your prescriptions in
Canada. Delivered via Fed-Ex. It's
easy, safe and quick. Call us toll
free now (888) 722-9009 or visit
us at
www.hermespharma.com
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MISCELLANEOUS

• * • • • •
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING
FUN AND

REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND
SATURDAYS.

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

* • • • •

CERWINVEGA AT-12
3-WAY

FLOOR SPEAKERS,
WOODGRAIN
IP" WOOFFR.

f i " MID, 3 " DOME
TWEETER.

PERFECT CONDITION.
$200.

(239) 253-0731

Clothing rack. All chrome. Adjustable
heights. Slanted T-bar style. $25.
768-2919

FLAGPOLES - A lun i 20 Ft.
telescoping with embroidered
USA f lag. Del. $219.00/Del.
and Installed $239. Local
(239)995-0101.
(f you think crime doesn't afiect you

let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glonwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

Nautical charts: Vintage U.S. and
Canadian coast lakes. Approx. 50,
$40. 275-5291

ONKYO DX703
SINGLE CD PLAYER.

PERFECT CONDITION,
$100.

(239) 253-0731

PHONE DISCONNECTED? GET
RECONNECTED FAST! Save
$30. Call before disconnection.
Priced from $29.99 monthly. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval,
Free local calls! 727-723-TONE
(8663), Pinellas; or 1-888-950-
TONE (8663) American Dial
Tone, No Surprises, GREAT
SERVICE!

POOL HEATERS - AIR CONDI-
TIONERS Heat Pumps, Solar
Convert A/C to Heat Pool &
House Water. Cut Electric 1/2!!
New Systems or Convert Old.
Deliver/ Ship/ Install anywhere,
Eco-Energy Inc. & J Archie Gay,
(FL Cert. Lie. #CMC056968) 800-
474-7120,24/7

POOL HEATERS - SPRING SPE-
CIALSI!! Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-it-Youreelf Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License
#CWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes
1-800-333-9276 ext. 0319M
www.SolarDirect.com

MISCELLANEOUS
PROBLEM ROOFS WANTED

Model Homes Needed to show off
our new lifetime roof. Call now to
see if you qualify. 1-800-937-6635
Ext. 208

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your heart and home to emotional-
ly and physically abused children.
Compensation ranges from
$14,000 to $45,000 a year. Call
Foster America, Inc. 1-800-808-
9282
www,fosteramericainc.com
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State of Florida
Department of Children and
Families
Reeling exercise Bike, nearly

new. $100. OBO. 693-5207

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS

SLALOM WATER SKI.
CONNELLY PRO SERIES,

CERMIC GRAPHIC.
FIXED FEET,

ADJUSTABLE FIN.
FULL COMPETITION

SKI WITH CUSTOM FIT
CARRY BAG

WITH LEATHER HANDLE.
$300.

(239) 253-0731

SLIDE PROJECTOR,
ARGUS 300,

4" ADJUSTABLE
FOCUS,

FRONT ELEVATION,
BULK AND SINGLE

FEED.
2 PIECE HARD CASE.

PERFECT SHAPE.
$200.

(239) 253-0731

SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person
w/Lounger * 5HP * Shoulder, Back
H Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet *
Underwater Light " Warranty,
Retails $4295. Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandgazobos.corn
t-Hfia-S^o-qH f̂e * 7 £ ^ 8 o ^ 4 _

Brihs, hugo siavmya. Fnct6ry~diroiiT
Starting at $1,775. Call (941) 571-
5BQ6.

TANNING RFDS Affordnhle
( . f f i \ ' r ' / ) j " M l Wolli K i n n i r i i ; flt\l:.
low Monthly Invo.'.lmi'iii:; I Ionic
Delivery FREE Color Catalog -
Call Today 1-800-711-0158
www.np.etstan.com

Tired of your cable company?
FREE DIRECTV SYSTEM INCL.
INSTALLATION! 225 +
Channels, Including Locals 3
mos, Free Showtime unlimited
Call Now to Order Authorized
retailer PROSAT. Shipping &
handling charges do apply 1-
800-B69-8532

Travel the World! Cheap. As a
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web.
www.courlBr.org

KIDS AREN'T FRUGAL-ln
debt, won't listen? Give them this
important book-'Tha Lost Art of
Frugality" $12 check/mo (addition-
al copies $9)- Hill Country Books,
-IF, 10 Sunset Trail, Austin, TX78745. Free Shipping!
www.hillcauntrylollles.clles.com

PETS & SUPPLIES
Siamese kittens, beautiful, pure
bred, affectionate. $400 each.
(239) 246-2596. Leave message
if no answer.

SPORTING GOODS
Gun, Knife, Civil War Show! March

22 & 23 Araba Shrine Temple
Route 41 and Hanson Street Fort
Myers, 9-5 Saturday, 9-3:30
Sunday. Concealed weapon
courses, buy, sell, appraisals 463-
2840.

SLALOM WATER SKI.
CONNELLY PRO SERIES,

CERAMIC GRAPHIC.
FIXED FEET,

ADJUSTABLE FIN.
FULL COMPETITION

SKI WITH CUSTOM FIT
CARRY BAG

WITH LEATHER HANDLE.
$300.

(239) 253-0731

ABSOLUTE
AUCTION

SAT. & SUN.
MARCH 22 & 23

Complete Liquidation of
The CHRISTMAS

SHOPPE
A TWO DAY

LIQUIDATION SALE!!
17521-N. Tamiami Trail

N. Ft, Myers, FL
Auction on West Side

of US 41/N. Trail ju»t North of
Shell Factory-follow signs.
Complete Liquidation of
8,000 Sq. Ft. Warehouse
FILLED with High Quality

Christmas Decorations like
Oefit, 56 Items,

Polonaise Collectibles
by Kurt Adler,

Holiday Express Electric
Trains,

San Francisco Music
Box Company plus

THOUSANDS of Christmas
Trees, Yards & Yards of

ribbon, silk plants & trees,
Thousands of Various
Ornaments, Nativities,

Collectibles! like Coca-Cola,
Betty Brjtsp, and Wizard of
Os:, and all store fixtures
including Lighted Display

Cabinets,
Warehouse Shelving,

and more!
This is a two day liquidation

sale- selling everything!
See •

WWW.Scattauclicin.s.r.'nin
for color plintos ami

ili-t.iiU :l list.
Lie. AU-11!»/AUI!i/.

Preview 10:(10IIIII sain rjavs.
Ciish/Clii;i:k f :ri-dit •• .<u us

ac y
Premium with 2"i disi.ruuil tut

Ciisti CliRi:k. N'jt
reaponi.iblii fur ui:i:idnnt or

luiii:1,-, / voi viliiriri itoUi AS f.S.
Call (.'!J«>) 242-Yti(i\

Uruce C. Scott Auctions a
Real Estate Sales

GARAGE SALES
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE.

Saturday, March 22, 8 to 12. 580
Boulder Drive (East Rocks - off
West Gulf Dr). Ice cream table &
chair frame set. Hand made crafts.
Puzzles. Lots of Good usable
stuff!

Yard sale. 8:00 to 4:00 pm
Saturday, March 22 and
Sunday, March 23. 978 Main
Street, Sanibel. Rain date:
March 29 and March 30. No
early birds. (239) 472-5645.

DOMESTIC AUTO
CARS FROM $500!! $$ Police

Impounds: Chevys, Fords,
Toyotas from $500! Gov't Surplus!
For listings, 1- 800-941-8777, Ext.
C-1602

Donate your vehicle directly to the
original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer/fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.S00charitycars.ORG

SPORTS & IMPORTS

NISSAN SENTRA 1990
2/DR, 4/CYL, STICK,

149k MILES
RUNS GREAT,

NEEDS A/C REPAIR
$1,000.

(239) 945-6518

CLASSICS. ANTIQUE
AUTOS

1965 Fort Mustang convertible.
Fully restored, 289 V8 engine,
candy red with white top and
interior. Excellent condition.
Asking $1.7,850. 472-0610,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

VEHICLES
2002 SAFARAI TREK #2430

Workhorse- Vortec 8100.
Overhead Bed, Rear Monitor,
Levelers, TV, VCR, CB, CD,
Satellite Tracker & More. No
pets/smokers. 20,000 miles.
$75,000 (239) 498-5932

AUTO & TRUCKS
PARTS/SUPPLIES

Four used tires, Goodyear, HTLT
245-75R16, all four $39. 772-8625

MOTORCYCLES &
MOPEDS

DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

WATERFRONT
HOMES

Fort Myers Beach boat slip rental.
$5. per foot, up to 50'Ft. Easy Gulf
access, no live-aboards. First
Light Marina 17953 San Carlos
Blvd. FMB Call (239) 994-5646

ACREAGE

Motorcycles & Mopeds

SUZUKI HANOI f
1200 1998
MAROON,

ONLY 4700 MILES.
GARAGE KEPT.

ALMOST SHOWROOM
CONDITION.

COMES WITH 2/HELMETS,
TANK BAG, RAIN SUIT.

LEAVE MESSAGE
(2H9) 77?-.1200
$4,800. OBO.

HONDA CR-250
EXCELLENT CONDITION

NEW BRAKES,
NEW MOTOR,

$1,500.
CALL 731-3776

POWERBOATS

Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper arc available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you nujy file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

SUNSETS
AND SANIBEL

And everything you expect
in a

Gulf and Bay Front Condo!
Two bedrooms, two baths

and screened lanai.
Pool, spa, fishing pier,
tennis, shuffleboard

and more.

$275,000 to $399,000

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

"The Sanibel Realty
Connection"

(239)466-3313
Toll free:

(888) Sanibel (726-4235)

LOTS FOR SALE
Lots on water-S.W. Cape; 1 direct

access, and 1 on freshwater inter-
secting canals. Call 239-565-
3678

MATLACHA PASS
3/4 ACRE
$850,000.

(863)612-0373

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Paradise located in
Chateau sur mer.

2 Br/2 Ba with
den on one half

acre with deeded
beach access.
$699,000. Call
(239) 283-3011

or
(941) 218-0480

E-mail:
treborbarry@msn.com

Wanted to Buy
Cash available now

For your mortgage or
Trust deed note.

Call Johnny
(239) 275-0635

24 ft. Suncrulser for sale. 115 HP
Mariner outboard motor. Nearly
new seat covers. $2,000.
Call 472-1913, Sanibel.

1999 Grady White Chase
D263.lncredible value. Like
new. Twin Yamaha engines
225hp, custom fiberglass
top, 165 hours.$54,950.
Please call 395-3060.

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

WATERFRONT
LOTS

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(941)823-2640

Beautiful, large homes & direct
access to Tarpon Point make this
oversized corner lot a great buy at
$94,900. SW 28th Terrace, Cape
Coral. Call Port Charlotte (941)
629-2821

WATERFRONT
HOMES

$0 DOWN HOMES! No Credit OK!
Gov't Repos! 1-800-501-1777
ext. 1604

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $7)
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800- 501-1777x1601

BOAT TRAILERS

ALUMINUM JON BOAT,
16 FOOT,

50 H.P.MERCURY,
TILLER , HANDLE,

ENGINE & GALVANIZED
TRAILER.

"NEEDS WORK".
SOLD "AS IS".
ASKING $1,000.

574-1364
LEAVE MESSAGE

IF I AM NOT THERE.

PINE ISLAND
WATERFRONT

Oversized lot,
115 ft. seawall plus dock

w/7000 Ib. boat lift.
Located on a

"Deep Water
Sailboat Canal".

Direct access to
San Carlos Bay,

ICW & Gulf.
1999, Palm Harbor

mfg. home.
2/2 w/open floor plan.

1480 sq.ft..
This house has it all.

REDUCED TO
$269,000.

Call
(239) 282-9559
For Sale By Owner

Office condominium -
for sale. Sanibel's best

priced commercial
real estate.

Asking $99,950
Please call

Erika Foye, Lie.
Real Estate Broker.

(239) 472-3937.

WHY PAY A FORTUNE?
For under $275,000

Own a single family home
On Fort Myers Beach,

Walking distance to the
Gulf of Mexico.

Or a
Gulf front Condo
Under $400,000.
Great selection.

Call; ROGER SWANSON,
_ Realtor

Priacilla Murphy Realty
Ft. Myers Beach
| (239) 410-4809
t or email:

callthepro@msn.com
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CONDOS FOR SALE
Beautiful 3 Br condo overlooking
golf course and lake at Gulf
Harbor Yacht and Country Club,
in Fort Myers. Photos available;.
Can be shown by owner between
April 15 and May 4. $270,000.
Call Joanne, 732-493-1833.

Sanibel Condo
Pool - Tennis - Boating

One bedroom with
vaulted great room.

$218,900
(239) 283-3058

SPANISH CAY - SANIBEL
By owner $242,500

Lovely 1BR/1BA
furnished ground floor

unit with beautiful
pool and private beach

access. By owner.
(239) 826-1041

MANUFACTURED
HOMES
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SANIBEL RETAIL
STOREFRONT

1,200 + Sq. Ft. space in
Jerry's Shopping Center,

Periwinkle Way. Rare
opportunity. Locate in
anchored community

shopping center
on the Island.

$24. per Sq. Ft. + CAM
Bill Mankln, Grubb &

Ellls/VIP
Call (239)-489-3303
Ext. 228 or e-mail:

wmankin@viprealty.com.
Independently owned
& operated, Licensed
Real Estate Broker.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

MORTGAGE PYMTS. MADE! Have
an unwanted house you need to
sell now? In foreclosure? Bad
Tenants? Divorced? Estate Sale7

Vacant? Ugly? I pay CASH and
close fast! End the stress! (800)
397-1596 (Joe)

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT
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bTJTHWlgTTrefiTFTCAROLINA
& NE GEORGIA Mountain &
Lakcfront Propertioa. Escape to
the serenity & coolness of your
mountain retreat. Homes, land,
investment, commercial &
vacation rentals. Free color
brochure. Mountain & Lake
Properties. 866-477-8820

SUMMER RENTALS Mt. SnowT
Vermont By the weekend, week,
month, season. Hillside Condos,
Townhouses, Chalets Mountain
Resort Rentals 888-336-1445

TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

A Real Steal! Vacation for 6. Sanibel
Beach 3/Bdr Condo. Available
March 29th to April 5th. $1250. 1-
800-551-3464

Tortuga Beach Club week 33.
August 15 - August 22. $1750
or beat offer. Call Michael •
Elliott, home (407) 905 -9252,
work, (407)351-5151.

TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

VACATION RENTALS

Want to Trade
a Week at

your Vacation Home on
Captiva, North Captiva

or Little Gasparilla
for a Week Rental
at my Timeshare

Anywhere in the World?
Call (239) 707-6722

TIMESHARE
FOR SALE

For sale by owner. Four
consecutive weeks in
February. 2/ br/2 ba,
upper level. Sanibel Beach
Club I. (301) 438-1270 or
e-mail: joedlpSSjuno.com.
Grand Cayman Islands. Oceanfront,

1 bedroom, sleeps 4. Floating
week, still available for ?003.
$6500. For more info call (239)
542-0443

TIMESHARE RESALES Sell today
for free No commissions or broker
loos, h'oe advertising on
www.freetimesharead.com
800-640-6886

Westgate Vacation Villas- Orlando"
"f-ive Star' Resort, week 42 (Mid-
October). Sbedroom, sleeps 6
comfortably. $8500 Serious
inquiries only. (239) 282-9337

VACATION RENTALS

Vacation Rentals

AT SANIBEL VACATION
HKSERVATIONS

Free booking service for1
all island accommodation:;.

Lot us find you the
perfect island rental

for your next vacation!
Call us toll free
1-866-287-2642

or visit our website at
www.ATSanibel.corn

Visiting soon? Check out
www.LetsTravelSoon.com
for lasst-minut® discounts.

ABIDE
IN SUPERIOR
LODGINGS.

CLEAN, QUIET & SAFE!
EFFICIENCES.

MARCH & APRIL
ON WATER, DOCKS,

HEATED POOL.
MALAGA MOTEL

(239) 542-3464
1-800-551-3464

ATRIUM
Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba

condo on the Gulf.
All amenities. Owner

(313)886-4757

Canal home in Shell
Harbor, 2 Br/2 Ba.

Available for
March and April

at $2800 monthly.
Wyman Atkins

Realty
(239)432-1515

Cape Coral Golf Condo. Weekly
Rentals. Spring dates still avail-
able. Beautiful, quiet location.
Golf, pool, tennis. Call (239) 549-
6916.

Island Retreat. 3 Br/2 Ba home in
beautiful Chateaux Sur Mer. Short
walk to beach. Very private.
305-235-0762

GULF AND GOLF

PUNTA RASSA
SANIBEL HARBOUR

LEXINGTON COUNTRY CLUB

Mainland Pricing —
Yet close to the Beaches!

Monthly and Seasonal Rates.
Give us a call.

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239) 466-3313

Gulf view condo
2 BR/2 BA

on West Gulf Dr
Available

January, 2004
Contact owner
(770) 751-1999

MOUNTAINSIDE RESORT AT
STOWE, VIRGINIA, 1-4 bedroom
condos; Weekly/ Monthly Rates.
Mountain/ Forest Views, Golf
Packages, Swimming, Tennis.
Near "Village, Recreation Path,
Fishing, Morel Call Meg 1-800-
458-4B93 '

Sanlbol condo, east end of
island. Quiet, private, steps
from Gulf and bay. Four
weeks minimum. For rates
call John at (239) 940-9700.

SanTbeTi Suif View! 2Bdi72BX
Cancellations: April 5th-13th, April
18-30th. 4 day minimum. Call for
discounted rate. (239) 945-7546
or visit:
tiunihttl-iHlcind-florida-rentaki.com

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished
3b/2b, .sleeps r.ix, w/d,

Monthly nmtal
(?:i'»j4!4:127

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574) 273-S973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

Within 12 steps of the
beach, 2 Br/2 Ba,

heated pool, tennis.
Available month of

March at
$1399 weekly.
Wyman Atkins

Realty
(239)432-1515

ROOMS FOR RENT
SANIBEL: LUXURY HOME TO

SHARE. Private room and bath.
Private dock, heated ' pool.
Spacious. Short walk to beach
and restaurants. $675/month.
Available now. (239) 472-1261.

APARTMENTS & DUPLEX-
ES FOR RENT

Efficiency Apartment. One Person.
1517 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.
Tiled. Ceiling Fan. $575/month.
(305) 495-0321

Near Fort Myers Beach/Sanibel.
2 BR. $600. Laundry, storage.
Call (239) 267-2913. Leave
message.

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

CONDOSFOR RENT

Apt. & Dup. for rent.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights; at
1-H00-343-BI70 or

HUD at 1 -nt*O-GI)9-O7V7.
[:or more into ploaso
t:^ll the I cs; County

ottict; ol
- ' ' Equal Opportunity

(239) » 2 3 0 5 "

ONI';, & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE:.
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS

3 BR/2 BA renovated
home near beach

includes lawn
maintenance.
$1500/month

3 BR/2 BA home with
2 car garage located

near Sanctuary. Includes
lawn maintenance.

$1400/month

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

18th Fairway Dunes
Duplex. Townhouse 3/2.5

+ office. $1500/month.
6 month or 12 month
rental. Call RE/MAX,

472-2311. Ask for
Steve Fisher

Canal front, east end
residence, 2 Br/2 Ba

furnished, below
market rate of

$1,200 monthly.
Wyman Atkins

Realty
(239)432-1515

CONDOS FOR RENT
Ft. Myers, Gulf Harbour Yacht &

C.C. 3/Bdr/2Ba, furnished. Lanai
overlooks lakel $2500./mo in sea-
son or off season rates available.
Call 404-915-5373.

WATERFRONT CONDO

PUNTA RASSA
Annual Rental

for
Lovely Waterfront Condo.
Two bedrooms, two baths.

Only $1250/monthly.

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239)466-3313

HOMES FOR RENT

Annual Rentals

Priscilla Murphy
Realty

Annual rentals available
now in Fort Myers,
Fort Myers Beach

& Sanibel.
Homes, condos, etc.

Call for Info
(239) 482-S040

3 Bodroom/2 bath Sanibel home
on Dunes Golf Course with pool.
$1500/month. (239) 822-3704.
Cape Coral. S.W, Executive style

home. 3 bedroom/2,5 baths, direct
sailboat access, 3-docks, beauti-
ful pool, all appliances. $1390. As
good as it gets. 1533 SW 49th
Street. 239-945-7431.

Duplex for rent. Monthly^
seasonal, annual. 3Br/3Ba/
office area loft in the Dunes.
Well appointed, spacious,
shared tennis, pool, covered
parking, Available for viewing.
Call (239) 472-5322.

FMB, 2/1, upstairs,
School St. 4-Plox.

FMt>. Boardwalk Ciiper,
2/2 !•,' coiidn w/bont sitip.

Ssinthel, 2/2, near Cstucuwny.
Sanibei. a/?, ntilt,
Sun-Cap Hood.

Sanibel, 3/2 Milt, 3-car garage,
lake view.

Sanibel, 3/3 stilt, pool,
Gumbo Limbo.

Murphy Realty
(239) 482-0040

Lease available Feb.11. 2 BR/
2 SA duplex in Dunes. Quiet
neighborhood. Small lake
behind house. Natural
landscaping. $ 1200/itionlh
plus all utilities. Call QG,

1/JOBlEliOMES

•"Mobile Homos for Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, post control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (941) 543-5828

CAPE CORAL
HOMES

Auction!! Absolute, direct access,
4Mintites to river. Pool, complete-
ly rehabed. 5237 Seagull Court.
Inspection: Saturday 3/22,
Sunday 3/23 at noon. Sale:
Saturday 3/29, Noon. 2% co-op
(410) 790-3856

FT MYERS BEACH
HOMES

Ft. Myers Beach. Can^lfront, 2 bed-
room,1 bath upstairs,1 bedroom/1
bath downstairs, , ew dock &
boatlift, presently ranted, several
fruit trees, $349,000. 190 Prirno
Drive. 239-765-072|j 994-8398.

Ft. Myers Beach, fljio full lots,
canal front home,! W seawall,
50' dock, fencetf»ard, small
Studio apartinentSflarge deck.
Currently remode(Hk| 150 Primo
Drive. $569,000. (gP) 463-4237
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PINE ISLAND HOMES
ALDEN PINES GOLF COURSE -

Beautifully landscaped Florida
style custom home on 6th fairway
near Pineland Marina. 3BR/2BA/
living/dining/large kitchen/break-
fast nook/ workshop/large double
garage. Magnificent view.
{239)283-6390, $339,500.

BOAT CHARTERS
Local Fishing Guide. Fishing Lee

County Waters Since 1972. We
provide License, Tackle, & Bait 5-
Hours $195. Affordable Fiat & Bay
Fishing. Call Capt. Richie (239)
772-7373, 209-1091

Local Fishing Guide. Fishing Lee
County Waters Since 1972. We
Supply License, Tackle, Bait for
Your 4 Hour Back Bay Trip. Book
your Trip now with any major
credit card (239) 772-7373, Capt.
Richie

CARPET
INSTALLATIONS REPAIR

Got carpet ? Installs, repairs and
restretches, best price in town,
best quality work in town. Free
estimates! Call 850-8560

CARPENTRY CLEANING
Carpentry

CROWN
INSTALLATIONS

Upgrade with crown!
Profiles and materials

from affordable
to exquisite.

We specialize in
providing prompt,

dependable service.
Licensed and Insured

#CP02-00101
Thirty years in

Finish Carpentry.
(239) 415-3000

Renaissance
HOME CLEANING SERVICES

Serving all of Lee County
& The Islands

• Residential homes
•Condos
•Seasonal
•Turns

Licensed & Insured
(239) 369-3207

Visa, M/C, Discover
Accept

HANDYMAN

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations 'Kitchens

• Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed • Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

ENHANCE
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations 'Kitchens

•Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed 'Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

PLUMBING

LAWN CARE

Pedro's Lawn Service
Rental and

short-term residence
Complete Lawn

Service Company
•Re-sod

•Tree Trimming/ Removal
•Sprinkler Systems
Repaired/ Installed

•Landscaping
•Pressure Washing
Please call Pedro

458-9471 or 994-3280

AAA
PLUMBING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

24/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC041710
JEFF MCWHORTER

472-0377
694-7043

ROOFING
Louis Heit Roof Specialists. All types

of repair, reroofs and new con-
struction. 24 hour emergencies.
Free estimates. Warranty, insur-
ance & license #005264. (239)
334-3161. MC & Visa.

Shell the
Islands -
Sanibel &
Captiva

Classifieds
Work!

Call Gloria
Today

To Place
Your
Ad!

472-5185

Exploring the new Old Datsun Trail Join in the Great Island Pick-up
A free lunch, or dinner is just a cow patty away

By Carlo, Kappmeyer-Sherwin

The Charlotte Harbor Aquatic & State
Buffer Preserves field office of the
Florida Department of Environmental
Protection has announced a new guided
trail walk program on the Old Dtitsun
Trail, u public access point located at
1230I Burnt Store Road (County Road
765) in Punta Gorda. This 1.75 mile
loop trail winds through old agricultural
fields, live oak/cabbage palm hammocks,
pine flatwoocls and freshwater marsh.
Walks will be conducted on Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday mornings from 9
a.m. to approximately 11 a.m. by reserva-
tion. The field trips, which are free of
charge, are scheduled now through mid-
May and will resume in the fall. Group
size is limited and registration is
required. For reservations and informa-
tion, please call DEP at (941) 575-5861.
Parking is limited — park at the Preserve
office and walk back to the trailhead off
Burnt Store Road.

The Old Datsun Trail is an extraordi-
nary tapestry. Hikers must be skillful in
unraveling the interwoven patterns that
reveal the complexity of nature and dis-
turbance by humans. Originally pine flat-
woods, the area was cleared and fanned
as row crops. Only a few fence posts,
rusted strands of barbed wire, and rem-
nant furrows are left of the abandoned
agricultural fields. Slash pines and a tan-
gled understory of flatwoods grasses,
shrubs, and vines have reclaimed the land
over 40 years of oldfield succession.
Although fire is a natural force within
southeastern pinelands, and pine flat-
woods and other plant communities are
dependent on fire, years of fire exclusion
resulted in dense underbrush. Oaks and
shade-tolerant species became estab-
lished.

Hikers will be struck by the tallest of
cabbage palms standing shoulder to
shoulder with towering oaks and pines.
Odder still is a group of saw palmetto

"trees" that grew vertically upwards
through the shrub layer in an intense
competition for space and sunlight. Rest
benches are located all along the trail,
and visitors may linger in the shade of
spreading live oaks and observe warblers,
woodpeckers, and a red-shouldered hawk.
Oil itS DCSl.

Another major stop is an isolated wet-
land, severely impacted during the 1960s
by the construction of drainage ditches.
The soil disturbance and draining of this
wetland facilitated the spread of exotic,
invasive Brazilian pepper, which dis-
placed the native marsh plants and
destroyed the habitat of wading birds and
other wildlife. Restoration of the hydrol-
ogy by blocking the ditches and habitat
restoration through extensive removal of
Brazilian pepper were undertaken during
the past two years. This major resource
management project was funded by the
Charlotte Harbor National Estuary
Program and the Southwest Florida Water
Management District's Surface Water
Improvement Program in partnership
with DEP. Hikers should be able to see
woodstorks, herons, ibis, egrets, and
other birds feeding in the now-visible
shallow pools. Native succession is well
underway with new growth of cattails,
golden canna, marsh grasses and sedges.
A spartina and leather fern marsh at the
head of a creek further along the trail
escaped the impacts of the hydrologic
alteration, and visitors may see black rac-
ers or an armadillo. Those who look
closely may spy a wood rat's nest, bobcat
scat, and a beautiful red fungus at the
trail's edge. Flower lovers will find any
number of wildflowers including paw-
paw, St. John's Wort, and pennyroyal in
bloom. Guided walks will be expanded
this fall and during the winter 2004 sea-
son.

Carlo Kappmeyer-Sherwin is outreach
project director of The Charlotte Harbor
Aquatic & State Buffer Preserves.

By Amy Fleming
Staff writer

Captiva and Sanibel's Great Island
Pick Up's tree cookies are now cow pat-
ties, courtesy of the Island Cow restau-
rant.

The late Grover Aip, founder of
Visitors' Television, added 'tree cookies,'
little discs hidden among the debris that
could be redeemed for all kinds of good
stuff, to the island-wide annual clean up
which began in late 1980s. This year, Rob
DeGennaro, owner of the Island Cow, will
be tossing in 50 cow patties good for all
kinds of things from the popular Sanibel
eatery.

"It was an Optimist Club idea,"
DeGennaro said. "It's going to be really
neat, we've got all these tree cookies with
numbers on them. Each number means
you get a free meal."

"We're a community restaurant," he
added. "That's what we're here for."

The Great Island Pick Up Ts one of two
annual trash cleanup events held on the
islands — the other is September's
Coastal Cleanup — which yield large
amounts of trash and recyclables.

According to Melissa Upton of the
Sanibel Captiva Conservation
Foundation, last year two 8-yard dump-
sters were filled half way, and another was
filled one-third of the way with recyclable

material. Cigarette butts are the most fre-
quently found items, but sometimes the
beaches and roadways yield bigger things
as well, such as refrigerators or mattress-
es.

"To move big items, just tell us where
it is," Upton said. "The city of Sanibel
always provides two public utilities trucks
and two workers."

Keep Lee County Beautiful will again
donate use of the dumpsters, which are
picked up at the end of the morning by
Florida Recycling.

Sanibel Air Conditioning donated $500
for food and beverages to be served after
the cleanup at SCCF, while Bank of
America donated $250.

In addition to cleaning up Sanibel,
Bank of America assistant vice president
David Lowden will be coordinating
cleanup of the causeway island, Sain
Landry of Earthgraphics will be handling
Captiva's cleanup.

The Great Island Pickup starts at 8 a.m.
Saturday. Volunteers should meet at the
SCCF Nature Center, the south side of the
main causeway island near the restroorm,
or at McCarthy's Marina on Captiva.
They will be assigned either a road or a
beach zone in teams of two, four, or six
people. Bottles of water and garbage bags
will be provided and volunteers should
bring hats, gloves, and sunscreen.

Sanibel Library
AN ISLAND WITHIN AN ISLAND
To escape the hustle and bustle of the big city, you might try an hour or two
at die Sanibel Library. It's a quiet place filled with natural light. It's both
comfortable and stimulating. Take, a few minutes to catch up on what our
local authors are writing, learn more about this barrier island environment or
just browse through the latest magazines. Whatever you seek, information or
reading pleasure, you're sure to find it in your home away from home. You
are always welcome.For more information, call 472-2483.
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